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and going to Cambridge, he bad read
y
of the works of the greatest mathematicians, and
church demonstrated the need of a more this, combined with his subsequent
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complex organization
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Sweet Marjoram.

among whose members we find the names
were appointed. Then came the overseer ‘of some of England’s best mathematicians,
of a ciass of churches, in addition, to tose and the result of whose labors contributed

‘Where crimson roses only blow
To shed their bloom at H
t;

God’s garden—where the thrushes sing

Ere spring has yet begun,
‘Where larks with dew upon the wing
Rise warbling to the sun,
Nightingales chant as day grows dim,

Can a little wren be heard?

Herbs will sweeten the bleak hillside
‘Where flowers can never grow ;

Through winter frosts the wren will bide,
And sing above the snow;

And God accepts with tender love
Their service true and sweet ;
Can nightingales or roses give
An offering more complete?
—Sunday Magazine.
A
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A MEMORAHLE DAY.—#0. 2.
- Just beside St. Cuthibert’s church stands
St. John’s Episcopal. The sexton, in his
long black gown, was just closing it, as
we passed from .morning service in the

Couldhe give us a seat in the

afternoon? *‘ If possible,” he replied, ** but
Dean Stanley is to preach, and if you desire
a seat it will be well to come half am
hour

early.”

To

be

yet

more } sure,

made the half hour three-quarters.
was ‘already a_crowd

we

There

“which every moment grew. more dense, in
spite of a passing shower, until, at length,
the doors were

minutes,

thrown

open,

and

in

five

not only the slips, but the entire

lengths of the aisles were filled.

The

church, though less spacious than several in

Edinburgh, isan elegant Gothic structure,
and the interior is most beautiful and imposing. Its lofty stained windows, some of
them memorials of distinguished Scotchmen; but most of them representing, in rich
colors, and with life-like vividness,Scripture
scenes ; the exquisite frescoing of the high

ceiling, and the admirable barmony of the
whole, combining the impression of their
beauty with that from the tones of an or

gan of rare excellence,—altogether awoke
emotions
far more
the visible
Nor were

which, it is to be feared, partook
of curiosity and admiration for
than of worship for the Unseen.
the opening services, in which

Scripture and prayer and hymns were all
ly chanted alternately by
the rector. and ‘the.
choir, of . a character
adapted to reverse the effect.
alike monoton

1
LL

It was
most

not so, however,

unaffected

manner,

menced his sermon.

' abstract

A420

the
com-

because

it ap-

pearsto me that it must be agreeable to
your readers, to-observe, in doctrines com-

©
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a _

when, in

the Dean

I give you a brief

of the discourse,

stant

most
Jibles

colo ar
ness

he

happily

conceived

the plan

of

one

ciple,

are

pastors, or shepherds.

In

similar

to

the

Jacquard

loom,

weaving any design which the imagination of man may conceive. Aside from its
leading operations, it was designed to
print one or two copies of results, from a
stereotype mold of the same, and

punch

ute.

gelical Alliance, and his noble avowal

and | appointment

of

Lucasian

Professor

of
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Men who are
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by virtue of "its di-

in their thoughts Royal

and affections to the narrow

circle

of self,

Astronomical Society and the

| Viceto those who are ott of that circle, and
| the world is very apt to confound modera| tion in discourse and prudence with deep
| aud comprehensive judgment, which rests

ciplent of its first

medal;

took
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© A soit of anniversary

ex-

THE CENTENNIAL.

anniversary, has shown some queer developments, and reflgets no particular credit upon

ercise ‘on the previous Sunday,” at ome

he

church, was generally all that sigaalized the

Congress. No one will deny that there is ample
ground to stand upon, on either side of the question, whether it will be best or even wise to hive

ty, &e., stood forth in something like the old anything ;more- than’ a simple recognition of the
Nation’s natal day, and .this to be celebratedin
attitude, but thé number of observers was as inexpensive a manner as possible. To settle
small, The first
of ‘these Societies has re- down into and express this conviction, whether
ceived the ‘past year, $290,120 ; the second in or out’ ‘of ‘Congress, ought not to disparage

repopts $552,391. —~ Boston will’:

doa

any man’s patriotism. People in Philadelphia
and elsewhere: throughout the land may celebrate the one hundredth anniversary of Américan independence in their own way, and in as

much
more striking thing in this way
during the last week of the month.—~The
Baptist anniversaries will be held at Washington this week.

The prefect demanded the two

THE

PRESS AND

THE

cheap and unostentatious or as expensive a man-

ner as they please, and it should

not be consid-

ered to their discredit.~There has been a very
flippant discussion
in Congress, and much that

VETO.

It was claimed that the public sentiment,

has been sajd were better left unsaid. However,
the talk is it an end, and” the appropriation has
failed for the présent.
The next attempt: to
rency, and that the President would not be bring it up will probably be made in the Senate,
sustained in his veto of the inflation bill. and I think something commensurate with the
It seems that there are {wo sides to that ‘undertaking to make this occasion a grand ex»

west and jouth, was both strong and general in demanding an inflation of the cur-

home at evening, ‘to his wife, and found
the sermons.
He had never liked sermons,

matter, and the facts, as

they

are

position for the world, will be done by Congress
Several good
in the shape of an appropriation.
speeches and not a few poor ones were made
while the question was under consideration, and

learned

and published, show that the West is not

going headlong into 'a policy that has a

For example:
the whole evening to this irksome and pro- hint of repudiation in it.
She. offered, as her hus- The Chicago Tribune publishes the replies
band's worthy helpmeet, to read the ser- to a circular sent to the press of Illinois,
mons with him, so that the task might Indiana, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota,
seem to him less tedious:
They began. Towa, Kansas, Missouri and Nebraska, askThey read the first. With every page they ing how each stood on the questioz of the
grew more and more interested. They for- -President’s veto of the currency bill. The
summary shows that of 938 papers answergot that it was evening and night.
Tha
ing
the circular, 514 sustain the veto, 408
which was first an official duty Became a
oppose it, and 11 are non-committal.. Of
service of the heart.
They finished the
first and cagerly grasped the second. And those sustaining the veto,295 are Republican

[3

now that the froth is all expended and the overzealous Philadelphia lobby has gone home, something really satisfactory to the mation may be
done. The Philadelphians, snd Pennsylvanians
generally, were a little too obtrusive and unwisely pertinacious where less zeal

contributed

would

strength .to their cause.

?

have

It will not

do to assume that all the patriotism is included
in the Keystone state and in the communities

~

immediately surrounding the city of * brotherly
love,” But this is all past now, and the sober
second thought may redound to the advantage of

a grand

and 217 Democratic, and of those opposing

low him to do wrong, if he can only: fs

dians.

Four pitched battles were fought,
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sin
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eye—ever

motive

which
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Jook
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unheroic, let it look as gaudy or as
cent as it may,

benefi

PEE

oe
‘The

office of religion

is not to drive us

| back upon ourselves in self-criticism, but

100 Indians were

killed.

Skir-

exposition

in connection with the Cen-

tennial. It may be hoped that the bill will
with more favor next time.

meet

around.

The

Fis

ary
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question arisifig between this country and Great
Britain during the war. 1 recollect how these

statesmen were denounced for this very policy
ishing Was continuous, bands of fon, 100 when the war 'was going on. How true itis’
1000

Indians

hovermg

that

right action

will

be

commended

sometime

lost one

ma

ed,

[h

y, he

may feel confident that Jostesily will -

| named Z. Yates, and two wounded.
Twen-| do him justice, and even his enemies wil live,
ty ho rses were also killed. The members | Perhaps, to place wreaths upon his tomb. ¥

of the expedition assert that rich mines ox-| thought of this while listening for a few mo|, t in

bi

the Bighorn mountains,

but’

the

n ¢ Rol nid Indians made pros

Viel ments to Mr: Thurman's great speech.

by

|

©,

TEMPERANCE.

he women ‘and the churches are steadily
pressing forward in the temperance work, and
Shere Is Ho Stay ut SlioE pe
de Some pres
AG8 pruYer meetings are held daly od ri oy

shall he soonest arrive at the. beautific vis- | Guatemala, was recently most brutally in different parts of the city, and much good fs
PHAROS,
outraged by order of a “high officer of the | being done.
x
ion.

.

’

:

!

whole 4 outfit are in : a battered and exhausted
| If a man’s contemporaries condemn him for doi ng
:
The party lost
nan killed, | his dut
may fi
condition.

PTOSPECIIDE
«to take us out of ourselves and unite us to yy the question."
| for the advancement of science,
ganized its statistical section, as well as the ‘Whole, in loving. self-abandonment. ous ©
1
Ag
hn
| yroposed and established the Statistic
A man must ‘take himself for better or
.~
THE GUATEMALA OUTRAGE,
ciety of London. He contributed “to
wa- | worse, and forget himself, if possible; so | Mr. Magee, the British Vice Consul at

and. has often Leen modified, accordingto | on & very different basis, aid Tesults. from rious societies more than one hundred
papers bearing spall branches of sole
;
Poke
~the judgment, culture and circumstances far deeper qualities.

wc

complaint.’

from

ry, the presen
ronomer Royal.
He was also one of the founders: “of the

3

of “its|

profound

vinely bestowed, for the, accomplishment
of that mission. The form and methods
of its organization, however, are not di.
vine, but human. It was first constructed,

but

Reward ~All this

saved through
faith in this' God-man. Bat endingof the Seciety yedr.
The Am,
the authorities of his church were
ful of . Home Miss. Society, the” Am. Tract Socie-

rE and Sir springs from 8 self—is, by itsy very essence,
|8ir Isaac Newton,Prof. Woodhouse,
1G. B. Airy.

hud:
ure
h Nou
1

‘A

mal meetings.

announced at the same time that the next

to

ulated

peingip
His theme, drawn froin Eph. 4:11, was | Tog
preached in yEdinburgh.

vine mission, and the diversity of gifts di- | and self at second-hand, can not give ad- part in establishing the British Association

X

only begotten son,” . &o,, he spoke of the
person of Christ as the true God-man. He

lieve.

church; or the

.

WASEINOR, D.D C., May 13, 19%.

The past week’s discussion upon the proposihas wonderfully changed. Last week, only
three or four of the great Societies held for- tion to appropriate $3,000,000 to aid in holding
an - exposition in connection with the Centennial

what was the result?
Asa magistrate, a
prefect, (asparin was forced to deprive

abe

co.

in

cards or meta) plates the numerical - values
ot its computations. As an exemple of its
available working speed, it was to be ,capable of squaring fifty figures in one mig-

foundation, Christ,

ns.

alps

“God s0 loved the world that he gave his

which; as Mr. Babbage says, is capable of tracted labor.

Tr

;

phe

ing from such
a ,sourcé, the harmony
v- | defense of the same. at home, show that | mathematics in the University of. Cam- | by secure the mag's invaluable services.
looked . for, with what they themselves be- | his own ministerial action 1s everywhere bridge, a position previously held by ach Be sure that every motive which comes not

divine. origin, not alone ‘because

and

Washington Commmpriones.
Corr

durch in

Sabbath he would show how men could

he was shot by

the veto,284 Republican to 174 Demoeratic.
Its complexity also was so great. dhiat the
the country where the Bible was given, the inventor
Indiana, Missouri and Kansas are the only
‘found some inconveniencéd in in- Monod of his place, because all the auTHE ARKANSAS TROUBLES.
shepherd constituted a distinct class, and
States
where the majority of the papers opterpreting his own drawings ; and to obviate thorities demanded it. But he and his wife
The disturbed condition in the local state govhis calling was peculiar. He passed his
pose the veto. The sober second thought ernment of Arkansas, or, in other words, the
this, as well as other difficulties, he mvent- became evangelical Christians, yes, living,
life among his sheep; he knew them ; they
of the country promises to be both. consid- war between the governors of that commoned a system of mechanical notation which joyful and happy believers in Christ. = They
wealth, bas created quite an uneasiness in politiknew him, and followed his voice. The should show at a glance the relation of found that night the pearl of great “price, erate and wise .
cal circles here, and fears are expressed lest the
Jewish priests were not shepherds. Ehe
:
MORMONISM
IN
CONGRESS.
and it has remained in the family.
Their
every part,
administration shall, in some way, take an -imJewish priesthood was not a type of the
Elder Cannon, the Mormon delegate to proper and unwarrantable step, as it evidently
A proposition was early made to the son, Count Agenor de Gasparin, has long
Christian ministry.
The relation of the
Govéroment, that it should contribute to been the head and pillar of the evangelical ‘Congress from Utah, who is said to be the did in the Louisiana muddle. The President is
pastor to the flock he feeds is a thousand the ‘construction of the first engine, and this party in Franee,
husband of four wives, has been declared cautious, and no one doubts his desire and defold more intimate. He is not to be isolatregularly
elected to his position, the House termination to do just what the constitution au+404
having beenfavorably report upon, funds
2d from them by professional barriers, nor
deciding
that
the contestant for his seat has thorizes, no less and no more. Arkansas isa
were provided.
However,
these never|
Duty and Heroism.
peculiar state.
There is still a degree of barbato regard anything as unworthy of his
no valid claim to it. But the question still re- rism and ignorance there which is astonishing to
being competent for the work, Mr. Baboffice that is necessary to the feeding of
mains, whéther Cannon i¢ properly qualified the people in the more enlightened states. Ina
Charles Kingsley says:
bage was obliged to draw largely from his
his flock, He must shun nothing as secuThe young andthe enthusiastic -should to be a delegate. The House of Represerta- paper now-lying on my table, it is stated that,"
own private resources.
lar that is not sinful; nothing as dangertives is now busy with the gmestion, wheth- for some reprimand which a judge in that state
But when the conception of the Analyti- bear this in mind : Though heroism means
ous that is not untrue. To sacrifice one's
cal Engine became clagr, he felt it a duty the going beyond the limits of strict duty, er polygamy can be properly lifted into administered to- a lawyer at the bar, the latter
own pride .of language, of profession, to
drew a pistol and shot the judge.
The jury, be4
to ask the English Government if it' would it never means the going out of the path such a recognition as will be implied-in adadapt oneself to the capacity of all,—this begin its construction, embodying, as it of strict duty. If it is your duty to go to mitting a man so much married, and. es- fore. which he was tried, returned a verdict thas
this act of the lawyer was simply unprofessional
is to be a bringer of lifw,
did, almost limitless powers, rather than London, go thither; you may go as much pecially whether the oath taken by the conduct. It may be expected that, in such com2. The ministry of this kingdem are to
continue the work upon the more limited further as you choose after that. But you Morman Elder to his church does not in- munities, demagogues and political adventurers
be teachers.
Under. this head was given
Difference Engine. To this question he must go to London first. Do your duty volve a disloyalty that requires his rejection may be able to embroil the people in local and
a very clear and impressive view of the
waited seven years for a reply, ‘and ob- first ; it will be time after that to talk of be- from the Capitol. That matter is nowssn- even bloody strife, and it may be hoped, in this
instance, the President will act with a firmness
dignity and importance of this specific tained, as a final answer, the withdrawal ing heroic.
der serio us discussion.
and a discretion which are the cardinal virtues
work of the ministry, together with an ex- -of all further appropriations for either,—a
THE
ARKANSAS
MUDDLE,
And, therefore, one must seriously warn
of his character.
posure of mauvy failures resulting from result attributable to narrow-mindedness, the young, lest they mistake.for heroism
FINANCIAL. |
At i time of our writin g, the question,
lack of earnestness, from literary idolatries,
ere has been so much hghting | Nothing
can be predicted with any degree of
and | over
Hiro love of controversy, or -from failing proper head for the consideration of ' such self-will, discontent with the relations by
ting the ultimate adjustment of
with ing and some fighting with stern- certainty res
to apprehend the ‘duty of teaching, as the subjects,
policy of Congress.
Many senators
which God has bound them, and the cir- er weapons, remains unsettled, and the hos- the financial
and rep
tatives are at work upon the diverse
true work of the pastor.
Babbage now questioned in his own cumstances which God has appointed for tile andmwarlike denfonstrations continue. problems submitted for their solution, but how it
The conclusion set forth the duty of a mind whether he should attempt, unaided, them. I have known girls to, think they Whether Baxter or Brooks will finally be is all to end puzzles the calculation of the wisest
national church’to work for the good: of the the completion of his
test awork, re- were doing a fine thing by leaving uncon- declared Governor of Arkansas, can not heads. No bill, as it now appears, however perwhole land ; not for its own organization -quiriiig even the invention of new\ tools for genial parents or disagreeing sisters, and now be told. A sort of compromise was fected in committee,can run the gauntlet of either
or communion, but for all interests, and its construction. His conclusion
Was fully cntting out for themselves, as they fancied, proposed from Washington, which prgmis- House without numerous attempts at amendfor every part ‘of the mation, and at the worthy of his character, for he labored un- a more useful and elevated life than that ed well for a time, but it came to nothing. ment. There are questions upon which the less
some men know the more they think they know,
[same ' time to cultivate harmony, charity remittingly upon it'as long as . strength re- of mere home duties; while, after all, poor
A quorum of the Legislature has gathered and this question of finance seems to be a topic
gud good fellowship in all its relations and mained. ' As to the Difference Engine, the things, they. were only saying with the
, every financial project
and organized, and it adds its appeal to the of this nature.
‘co-operations with non-established church- amount of SDpeopiiationi by the Govern- Pharisees .of old, * Corban, it is a gift, by President to interfere for the sake of peace. brought forward will be burdened with amendes. He closed with a eulogy of Dean Ram- ment reachéd
about eighty-five thousand whatsoever thou mightest be profited by It is now thought that the federal authority ments which, in the opinion of the movers, are
say, late pastor of the congregation to dollars, while Bab
expended upon it |} me;" and, in the name of God, neglecting ‘will be exercised in ‘support of Baxter, §80 just what the country, needs. "At this writing, I
which he was preaching, as one whose life upwards of one hundred thousand dollars. the command of God to honor their father far as to protect him in his position as Gov- can not predict anything respecting the char.cter of the nleasure which may be enacted, either
had illustrated ‘the sentiments of the dis- The completed part was first placed in the and mother.
ernor de facto until the question has been in regard to the currency or banking, except to
course. The discourse. apparently depart- museum of King's College, afterwards: reThere are men, too, who will neglect finally settled by the courts, the legislature, affirm that any bill which shall not provide
ed so widely from high-church, if not from moved with great labor to the Intefnational their households and leave their children or the. people.—P. 8, The President has for a return to specie paymentat no distantsday
usual Episcopalian views, and the duty of Exhibition
Building of 1862, and. is at unprovided for, Abd even uneducated, while done just what is indicated above.
can not receive the President's signa‘ure, This
much it is safe to affirm.
an established ‘church towards all others present located in the « South. Kepsington they are spending their money on philanTHE YELLOWSTONE EXPEDITION,
was 80 liberally viewed, that one knowing Museum.’ :.
’
THE GENEVA AWARD.
thrdpic or religious hobbies of their own.
The new exploring expedition to the
nothing of the preacher, but that he is déan
Although Babbage did-not see oicher of It is ill to’ take the children’s bread and cast»
This question is finally disposed of by: the: %
of Westminster in" London, would bé in his engines fully completed, yet "his: labors it to the dogs; or even to angels.
It is ill, Yellowstone river and vicinity seems to have Senate, and the amended bill includes Insurance
danger of haapboriig a suspicion. that the are not withont fruit, for, combined with A say, trying to make God presents before met special difficulties, and the successes Companies as well as merchants and individual
sermon was prepared wholly for the lati- those of Pascal's previously, they have we have tried to pay God our debts.. The reached were consequently small. It is an- owners of vessels. . The vote upon this amendtude of Scotland, where Presbyterianism | contributed to give us machines rail. of first duty, of every man is to the wife whom ‘nounced that two members have ‘feached :ment,offered by Senator Thurman, stood 81 yeas
Bazerman, Montana, and repost the, whole and 27 nays; so, the proposition was carried
and not Episcopacy ‘is the established or- | doing the work of several men,
he has married, and to the children whofh
Mr, Thurman made a very eloquent and able
der, and where the dean himself is only [> However, these labors, althcugh reqoir- she has brought into the world ; and to neg- party returning. The command penetratéd speech, in “the course of which he paid a very
the country to near the vicinity of Tongue high compliment to President Lincoln and Mr.
tolerated as a dissenter, as the Presbyteri- | ing a large amount of time ghd
lect ‘them is: not heroism, but self-coneeit ;
ans are in England.
But the -action of | did not prevent him from’ filling a, much the conceit that a man is so necessary to. river, From the first to the 26th of April,the Seward, for the very careful," discreet and ablé force was harassed the entire time by In- manner in which they managed’ the delicate .
Dean Stanley, on the occasion of the Evan- | wider sphere. In 1828, he received the Almighty God, that. God will actually

the church, or
the ngdom
st, an
its ministry. He holds the church to be of

;

pdm

The

the infliction of
the villain was

lay.

Sabbath, preaching from the text,

for many years. This was a. eat triumph, sermons of the accused, and Monod sent
and of itself would have secured imperish- them to him. The prefect was a Catholic
able renown (o its inventor,but, after much Count, Count de Gasparin. He came

progress had been made in its construction,

could be executed while he wastalive.

Mon, oi oe
ot sos: gltiod |
oe

:
One

vived,so that the remainder of the sentence

seuse of justice
got the better
of his prudence.
Guatemala
orama of clergymen. The papers were
is
pretty
likely
to
hear
something
of imporfull of reports of speeches from the eloquent
tance
from
John
Bull,and
withouy
‘much demenof the land. More than a score of

Conversion of Count Gasparin.

Ado

y given "him, when

he fainted, and was taken away{to be re--

Broadway exhibited a pan-

‘and strangers.

.in whick

the

Ta

at

be

Catholic and other errors, and opposed to
a doctrine so (raly evangelical.
Hence,
they informed Monod that if he did not
method of differences, an end attainableby omit the sermon he had announced, they
a slight advance upou the fundamental would have hirn arrested and brought 'berule for addition. However, this
process fore the prefect, and dismissed from his ofrequired the carrying over the
fens, and fice.
Monod,’ notwithstagding, - preached
here Babbage experienced his min difficul- the sermon, ‘and the authorities made their

deacon of
from those
named at
the Pres- ty, ~its satisfactory solution occefpying
him

byter and Bishop are very different from
what they were eighteen centuries agos
The latter title has, at different. times,
designated the overseer of a country,
an abbey, a circuit, or a mission. The

teachers.
1. They

Through the choral notes of that great hymn,

former.

church

present. The duties of the
the first, ceufury were different
we assign to the officer so
the present time. The offices of

are pastors, and the second, that they are

Gaily glistens the humming-bird ;

|

clergy into a first and second. vlass, such as

prevailsin our ‘(the Episcopal)

the village, the town, the province, or the
kingdom.
The ministry of Christ's church is distinguished" from that of other kingdoms by
two characteristics. The first is, that they

Violets bathed in their own perfume;
Amid the rainbow tangle of flowers,
Can a little herb find room?

European

largely to the introduction of the foreign
| gregation. In the fourth century, we find calenlus.
the name of archbishop; or patriarch, apHere, in 1812 or 1813, the idea of a calplied to this class of bishops. But in no culating machine
was first conceived.
instance, in the -early church, is any re- This was styledby him a Difference’ Ensemblance found to the distinction of the gine, its object beingto compute by the

| to a sphere of labor more or less limited,—

Purple pansies, with hearts of fire,

ER fu.

ned to the single con-

welfaregof the kingdom, Such ordination
does not convert the pastor into a different
order of the clergy. It simply assigns him

God’s garden—where tall lilies grow,
Silver, and golden, and sweet;

p

successors,

.The growth

quence, a society for the pre
avalysis was organized at his suggestion,

perhaps

office has been eniered into by election. of a much higher
order, namely, that especially evangelical sermons.
But he
Ordination thereto rests its validity, not of an Analytical
Engine, which should not was a man who discharged faithfully the
upon any positive command or direct trans- merely tabulate
like the former, but cal- duties of his office. It was necessary that
mission of authority, but upon the power
culate
any
formula
presented fo it.
the sermons should be read.
He came to
of the church to do, within thé limits of
This machine was one of the greatest his wife with the manuscripts in -his hand,
the New Testament precept and example, triumphs of
the human mind, and, in prin- complaining that he would have to give ap
what may be found to be conducive to the

&---&
lr
>-+$

WEDNESDAY,

had no

none,

whose office was

N EWSPAPER DECISIONS,
1. Any person who takes a newspaper
wiarl
from tie post-oflce-—~whether directed to «vine jh
pov one Ag or whether he has subscribed or not—is
responsible for the payment.
2. Ifa person orders his
per discontinued, he
must pay all arrearages, or the Pa i shér may continue
Tond it until paymentis made, and collectthe
whole amount, whether the paperis taken from the
office or not.
. 8. The courts have decided that refusmgto take
newspapers and. periodicals from the
ost-oflice,or

removing

have

Stephen appears to have been arch-deacon.
Then, as the kingdom grew, as its congregations multiplied, overseers or bishops

scription, and to forward what is due for we ensuing

year, without [further

They

may

ician that ever lived. *
Onrver C. WENDELL.
HE a

Christ bimself appointed the short drill under a private tutor. =

apostles,

Babbage

and receive 400 lashes. Half

almost arrival of troops prevented
crowded other mattersout of the general
the full sentence, and while
thought of the metropolis. The largest
trying to escape to a vessel,
gathering places were thronged by citizens some unknown party whose

considered the greatest scientific Wethas-

at

.

Ee
ust be
be made in mone Ten
checks
sil
of these Santh
he
fad send the money ina
in

be stripped

eéxércises

anniversary

ago, the

With the profoundest mathematical at-

attainments,

text.

| this number was

e

present day.

ernment, and on a)most
He was "condemned {to

Guatemala
frivolous

{————

| Treatise, in which he attempts to prove the
| NEW YORK ANNIVERSARIES,
doctrine of miracles by the ealculus ‘of
Last week brought around what used to
¢ | probabilities; and" produced one of the
best tables of logarithms ‘existing at the be most significantly called *‘ Anniversary
years
Twenty-fiv
Week”in New York,

| longto the arrangements made by man for
His early education was
AD
carrying on the work divinely assigned to various private’ schools, sup

str
strictly
IN

Events of the Week.
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BY PROF.J.

Fear them not.” Thus

devoted

these

of the just 1

memory

east, this

“

shields from

NUMBERS 14:1—10.

as

le streams, but Egypt,
g

AEs

,

.

‘Thou numberest my days,
Thou markest out my earthly path,

peal, however,
“So the Scriptures speak
g. Ob, no; it would rather, for love's
a wel- findin

are yll my wars.

Aid thine

at the equator,

ain. ranges

“My lifeis hid in thee:
e
All that Ihave og am ban

des-

great

the

Aby willmy breath,’

Thou ho

‘
Th

ad

ert would extend from the -Avlantic to the | "To all eterni

Red Sea, and Egypt would disappear from
We miss his counsels in our church, his
in the
s in our meetings, the map. Even now, as ‘always

is not meant to“be

a refuge indeed.

GoLpEN. Text:—Let us therefore fear,
lest a promise being left us of “entering

the

1

a

the melting of the snows on the high mount-

that dl] the churches have been in this neg. "and was all this time” active in tie society
figurd ‘was used,to denote protection from Jebtful.. But that many have been, it is where he found his home, Steady and
evil, because, in’ that warm climate, whatever presumed, needs no showing. This ap- faithful for so long he is greatly missed.
faultthe burning rays of the sun is
In

* shadow.”

nal, their

"| we have ‘more that are equally so.—Eb,]
| MY TIMES ARE IN THY HAND,
said |
DY MBs, ALE. PRICHARD.
. My times are in thy hand, O God,

a
LE The

blessed.”
AE
1
4
well
un example of this, worthy of mention,is ( DAY.
Master knows; though it might be
were it possible, to hold up the. authentic found in the case of Dea. N. Lord who recall
gently died in West Lebanon, at an advane.
statistics before the eyes of all who
ig
ians.
themselves Christ
ed age. He had lived and labored with his
. Itis not here meant to be insinuated, Christian companion | more “than
60 years,

servants of God, with faith in God, and by
faith in the working of God made courage| ous, besought their countrymen to be valdefense” reads, in the origiignt. Their

UNBELIEF.

ISRAEL'S

part of their support from other seu
than their salary, none doubtless bu

with
is departed from them, and the Lord is

us.

But how many have deriv

year meet.

defense

Their

for us.

for they are bread

| There are some pleasant things below, and

———r—ea—

1

fix the time,the prace
¥Pis th10ie
sojoRfning here, © ©
Of my
‘While thou preparest me 8 home
In some far brighter sphere.

prayers and exhortation
implore the friends of Christ, ‘who his presence in the holy sanctuary and in past, thé line’ between ‘soil ‘and’ desert is
sake,
we read,
Hence, when
bave been remiss, to awake to this urgent the Satibath school. = For, although he was marked exactly by the extentof the Nile's
into his rest, any of you should seem to come’ defense.
Thou art my guide, O God, my God,
heir ¢ shadow" is departed from them, it duty of caring for infirm ministers, and nearly 84 years old, be was not ashamed waters, and that line corresponds to the
come short of it.
cal
.
My Saviour and my King, . =
with*‘length
of
‘ddfinition
mathemati
gone..
is
n
re
means, their protectio
the widows and children of faithful minis to be seen as a scholar in'the ‘Sabbath
JY
I flee to thee,
grief
ery
‘ev
stone
"
1
obvious
more
becomes
This
bade
ation
out
breadth.”
congreg
HINTS.
the
l
a
AND
be
But
***
would
NOTES
18.
ters, deceased. What a trifie
school, though he had previously been a
ro
wing.
thy
’
“neath
me
bide
Oh,
wild
—
ed
that'it ‘is hardly an
>
.
Ny
them with stones.” The people were
church of providing suf- teacher for many years. - He loved the S. when it is remember
each
to
cost
“the.
My faith in thee is like a rock
exaggeration to say that in Upper Egypt
1. Our lesson opens with all the camp in with ‘unbelief, and terror. They were in ficiently for all these deserving ones, I
school, and every object which had the
Which nothing can remove,
disthe
of
Governor
The
\
tumult and grief. The spies have return- the condition of an angered, sullen mob, on
ft
never
rains.
er of what is spent in luxurious,
its object, for he was
Ia

of the ** shadow of a great rock” as

‘

ed from thee trip through portions of the
Which they left Egypt, and bave
land for
was

all ‘they

dwelt

in cities

yeported that, while the land

inhabitants

the

expected,

stronger”
were *‘ the

“walled and great,” and were
than the Israelites, ‘that they

sons of Anak” in whose sight’ ‘ we were
as grasshoppers.” Caleb and Joshua main1ained that they could be easily conquered.
The rest of the spies declared it ‘was a’ useJess undertaking: Hence, as the ten were
believed, the people ** lifted up their voice
and cried,” weeping aloud through all that
night.

92. The usual outburst of indignation and
complaint against Moses and Aaron foltowed. The people wish they had died either

Tt is evi-

in Egypt or in the wilderness.
of an

been

had

dent that they

cherishing

hopes

Canaan..

They

conquest of

easy

Again

plead

trials of the
of the peointegrity of
ment.
with more
faithful over | |

with which Moses felt that his own glory
was not tobe consideréd. It is noticeable

that no proclamation nor unmanly fears
would cayse to surrender, dreams gave
way to realities, and hopes of ease to the
necessity of courage and - endeavor, for
which they were not prepared.
Here
pause, and see that the heavenly Canaan is
not won by «dreams, that believers should
the difficulties in the way, and
remember
start for it with an expectation of meeting
evils intrenched and walled in, giants in
the form of wicked habits and popular customs, and stout opposition from without
and from within.
:
*
3. The murmurs that at first assailed

for the teacher then to ask
of private gratification to be
surrender of his -class, but
before the Lord with new
them. °

_ency,

transferred

complaining

to Jehovah.

which one short course of study in the 'wilderness was designed to teach.
Forty
years more ,of discipline there were necessary to teach them to trust Jehovah. -

and

ground,

dry

on

4. Israel never came

so near

had reason to say that they were an obstinate people, and the Lord had reason to
ask, * How long will this people provoke
me,

for all the

showed umong them?
the discussion

of a return

went, whether

they

How far beyond

to Egypt they

selected

avy

one

for

{he captaine; or : nol; we ‘are not told, but
subject was

agitated, and

the people

imperfectly

fares

for,

5. Then Moses and Aaron * fell on their
faces in the presence of the people, before

these usuxlly rise from their depressions
to new endeavors, and live in the hearts of
multitades.

If forgotten for a time, by a

fascinations

of

the Lord ;" fell to pour out to him cries for portion of their friends, amid the unwouted
help and pardon,~for help to restrain the
madness of the people, and for pardon for

their sin.

are
membered in better moments, and
:
never suffered to starve.
in
s,
minister
disabled
of
But this cause

Before this, Moses had certainly

remonstrated

with

them,

and

are re-

they

worldliness,

urged them

break

down

of Chatauque Co., N.Y.

Not knowing

what,if any, arrangements maybe made

fight for you a¢eording to all that he did
tor "you in Egypt before your eyes, and in

doors,—the

ants

ela

being

looked

largely

so

catest. benefacong the very
the best exem-

view of the: state
was at work" for,
for any good, and
fall on his fice be-

"fore God, and plead for succor from him as
its only source.
§=9. Joshua
©

;
i
and Caleb expressed thejr

“abhorrence of the course of the people, and

© their grief and shame, by rending their

garments. Then they addressed the excit«ed and affrighted people as once before, on.
returning from the search of the land, they

had addressed, them. ~ First, they sought to
“turn attention to the éhavacter of the coun© wy, and to excite an interest in that; then,
‘when passion had subsided, to give the rea-

they would not fail
onssof for beempt vingto thatsubjugate
the land. * It

pig

was
an exceeding good land,” they said.

+ the
If
Lord delight in us, he will bring us

into this land.” And in order that he may

delight in’ us, * rebel nat ye against the
Lord.” + Fearnot the people of the land,

crop is

well as others,nay, better perhaps than most

rsons.of their qualifications and standing,
being taught it by hard lessons. Many of
them in other callings might have secured a
competency, and more than a competency,
for their old age,or for their bereaved wives.
and children, But for Christ's sake, and the
church; they turned away from lucrative
employments, to preach the gospel; some
of them taking incredible pains,or incurring
painful debts, in preparing for" their work.

ago,%lown

BY. MRS. 8. A. E. PRICHARD.
Oh, it was hard to lay his sleeping form
r, beautiful,
so sweetly
So young, so fai
Low in the ground, and leave it there alone.
But it is harder still, day after day,"
To miss him all the while, to gather 'r ound

as we

The fireside lone and see his empty chair,
To spread the table for the accustomed meal,

sometimes five

And put no plate for him; to see the clothes
toys
ks
He used to wear, his little booand
All put away with tender, loving care,
And think that he. will never heed them more.

To see him go, ’tis sweet to know he’s there.

heat of an Egyptian sun, with no clothing

‘drinketh water of the rain of heaven.”

LIFE'S VOYAGE,
BY B. A. LYTELL.

A mariner thou,

And life is the river:

Thou cans’t not go back,
But onward forever.

Thy frail bark but lives
Till the voyage is o'er,
Then lieth a wreck,
On eteraity’s shore.

Mayst thou from the wreck,
By tempest erst driv en,

"*" Arise, with the freight

The

Of thy treasures in heayen.
LF
Norton, Mass.

to yesterday.

—

SYMPATHY.
BY J. A. TENNEY.
Germs blighted by the grievous dearth

~The drouth was wasting grass and grain;

Then angels wept, and all theear th

Was satisfied with plenteous rain. >

The grateful plants lookedwip and smiled

Mute thanks to those whose tears could bless,

And germs, to dormant rest beguiled,

Pushed out their leaves in joyousness.

that he bad’ the leeks, the onions, &e., but nothing- is
ja our day said of any yearning after the finny tribes.
now
Abd
blow.
fatal
a
it
given
Strauss has killed it again, and Abbot has These were so poor that even chronic
Paine, fifty years later, boasted

buried it once more, and Parton hassung “grimblers could

its last requiem. There certainly must be
some strange life in Christianity that it
should survive so many dyings; that these
very tombstones which impious men have
erectedto mark its graves should be bat

not murmur

So man gains help from gentle showers,
To cheer him when his faith is dim,

over their

absence, It was different with the green
crops, of which there must have been almost a perpetual succession. There arey
many fields now as blooming as an English
meadow in May. Land which is over-

flowed always produces

two crops, often

three, and some times four, yearly .— Chris-

“For whoso eareth for the flowers
Will care more tenderly for him.”
low
Our brightest germs of thought droop
Through dearth of sympathy and love;
The truest breathings we can know
Are only heard in héaven above.
Father of Spirits! lift us higher; That all our tears may helpers be,

To lead the buddings of desire,

But letit be as Mr. Parton solemnly tes- tian Intelligencer.

{ill

ly to

Sept, 1832, when he went with his fam-

Ellington,

know,
we don’t.

we. don’t know, and whither we don’t
know." It isa cheerful. thing in all this

dreary

ignorance that Mri Parton

Through thought and action, up to thee.
UES
»*

Our

NEVER

Poetic. Drawer.
wi

YP

When footsore and weary,

* [One
of the perplexing things attaching

Still pressing our way,

itic disposition of the massof matter call‘ed poetry that comes into ‘his hands. A

Far distant the day,

» Take eourage, press onward

small fraction of it. is so’ good ‘that its insertion can be decidedon at once.

Through clouds dark and drear;
Their lining
is golden,
:

A much

Tt runs thus:

together, and

he “died, Sabbath morning, April whole body.”
coufity
26, 1874, in {he'82a year of his age.

Honey-Creek (Wis.) fall term, and assisted

‘knows

Though foes may deride us,
Though friends may depart,
Though falsehood assail us,
Hope sink in the heart,

As a Christian, his faith

perfect. = As

a minister,

who

unfolds

the

Though clouds fill the
Their lining is golden,
And heralds the day.

per with tréwulous fingers, and fluttering
heart, and shining eyes, week

man being

stand

We
jostled

space upon this‘round bail of earth suggest-

that

"THREE IN ONE.

orwise some of us
and go spinning off, no
Parton, knows where.

one, not even Mr.
:

Take it all round, this is auy thing

but

Con-

low's dizzy flight, and tends the lity with

BY AL Me
Sing praises to Jehovah!
His power is to'save,

the weak" ones over,
He bears
And hides the dismal grave.
Sing praises to Messiah 1

k

He hears the wounded ery,

|

"That wafts the sinner’s soul,

How to dispose of this is often a perplexing’

On the wings of dewy prayer,
To the blessed, heavenly goal.
. Sylvation; truth and love

question. Jt has merits emough t¢ make us
wish there were

positive

faults

more;

enough

or

it ‘has defects

to make us ask,

‘ Why could they not be fewer? ” We have |
a pile of such material now on hand, and it [x
grows larger rataer (han smaller.

More, or

less of it really “deserves to see the light,

and it has waited quite long enough for its
opportunity. We can’t use much poetry,
and it is not easy to bring one’s mind to the

production in
dews and sunshine, and numbers “the selection of a mere passable
so far as I know, he was most highly re- His
the excluinvolves
this
whep
ipt,
hu‘manuscr
upon
hairs of’ one's head, and looks
garded by those who knew him best. His

-

|"

Ina garland sweetly’ twine,

And a wreath of fairest roses

}

The thrée in one sophie.
?

¢

AY

"

"A SIGH YOR REST.
Boh
BY BELLE WALDKON.
Heavenly Father, en thy bosom
Let me rest my weary head,
TI the storms, that rage so fiercely,
, Shall have spent.themselves, and fled.

printed copy, And
oth- manity as his lost child yet to be found and sion of one far better in
Lord, thou knowest all my sorrow,
80
the
drawer
keeps
filling
up.
giving
men
of
conceive
Him;
by
"All the weary weight of sin,
impoverished
sayed
Tae their own fault, and
SEPM: i
nid id
tk
bequeathed
‘We
beChrist
thy mercy is saficient,
We
have
resolved
to
unload
it;
Yet
Jesus
which
creed
while
the
up
itself,
whom
preparation
of
the
by
the more
He leaves eight children, four
my life hath Been,
relignew
Whatso&er
this
‘fn
©
refuge
gin
that
work
this
week,
by
inserting
on
taking
and
thousands ‘of Christians weré .*‘ making are in Wisconsin. Ministers present on them,
thy forgiveness,
is
Father,
me,
Grant
No, Christianity
this page a number of poems that’ have
money,” the least, according to reason, the funeral occasion, Elders ‘Wm. and Mon of Jamesg Parton.
rest for which I pray;
:
the
And
Tr
time.
this
even
merit enough.to justify their presentation.
not dead,
justice, gratitude, and Holy Seripture,
Let my. life grow less oppressive,
liver Johnson, Rogers, ‘Morton and
Sh h—
We shall follow this installment by others |:
they had a right to- expect, was a sufficient Church. Sermon by. Eld. Griffith, from
As each season wears away.
as we can find room for them, using what
G. W.W. TANNER.
temporal ‘ provision to enable them, with John bo: 28, 29.
|
leart,
the
with
some deed of human kindness
begins
Let
/
God
of
The fear
seems to call for a place, and letting others |ordinary prudence, to lay by something
Mark the days that come and go;
and rectifies it ; and from the
purifies
and
—
that are far from worthless, but not. quite
substantial, in the course of years, against
And at last, in thy dear bosom
a conformity
The idie do not like ‘the busy; they do heart, thus rectified, grows
enough for use; go to the paper mill,
good
Let me rest from grief and woe.
adverse times; or, at the very least, to eniy
_| in the life, the words, and the a °ctions.
.
:
able them to make the two ‘ends of the not understand the luxury of labor.
of

Comin,

’

thus

not

work,

inte. the

poor,

last hours must be described by some

.
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And when the red blood floweth,
~The Buargeon standeth nigh.
. Sing praises to the Spirit!

runs

ed to Mr. Parton's philosophical mind the
of 'thése “extremes to
necessity of “men hanging together.” Oth- all the way from one
to ‘our table.
eoming'
ly
constant
other,
would ‘lose our footing, the

way,

Be

after week,

over the question of duty.
But thereis not a little verse

-.

Still onward and upward, |

pa-

only to fold it wp in disappbintment. and
perhaps disgust over the editor's lack of
- We can pity the sufferer who
appreciation.
“ Our daty is to bang
the discor dant jingle of
pistaken
thus
bas
by the interests of the
for the music of real porhymes
take it that the idea of stumbling
doubt for an instant
never
we
but
etry,
and whirled. through

cheerful creed for poor’ humanity.
in the ordination of Rev. E.J. Keevill, a
of men letting go Christianity with its
ceive
‘writer
the
theh,
giving the charge, Since
and its daily bread from
has seen bim but once; but it is kindly providence,
its great hereafter,
| hereof
_hand,e-and
Father's
a
he
understood that, for several, years past,
affairs of this life
‘unbalanced
thie
where
Confined
fias been unable to preach, being
of men leiting
conceive
;
adjusted
shall be
id
altogether.
the swal| at home
watches
who
God
in
faith
their
go
in the’ Christian religion was

interest;

-.

Aud soon "twill appear.

larger fraction _is so bad that it can be

nervous

DESPAIR.

BY ADA.

this much, that it is soi Then as to the
practical part, the ethics of this new reli-

Chatauque Co.,in which gion.

—

:

and as insipid as sole-leather. The
an | “rabber
death of Christianity has been almost
Israelites
in the. wilderness, we are told,
that
affirmed
Voltaire
annual occurrence.
it ‘was dead in his time, Hume deposed looked back with longing regrets upon
that he himself saw it eniombed. Tom ‘certain “vegetable productions of Egypt,

space; why

.

' OUR LITTLE HENRY.

turned over to the waste-basket/ without a
is short,
‘to
himself
gave
He
minute's hesitation or a single sigh, —unless
‘died.
‘and
bored
in its doctrinal part: -* The human race is
Christ afi bis vagse at the age of twelye tossed upon this round ballof earth, naked the sigh is induced by the thought of the
yedts, commenced preaching at the age of and shelterless, and sent whirling through disappointed rhymer who waits to see the
print with an almost
production in
seventeen, matried Oct. -1, 1815, subse‘and whence |

plars, in morals, patriotism,and beneficence, ~ 11is’ eafliest ‘associates fn the. ministry
their
of
need no argument to set home were Revs, Hannibal, Brown, Jenkins,
sin,
,
—would
stupidity
s,
“shindey, blindnes
3
unbelief ‘grows plain. Moses is called the their claims.
Crapsey, Rufos Cheney and" some others.
How came these men and theif families
meekest of men. Ilere he shows no anger,
In 1845 he attended the October- term of
bemost,
not
if
instances,
in
In'many
God
poor?
to
comes
Ile
love.
and
-put, grief
the London’ (Canada) Q. Meeting, at
a spirit of forbearance, distress ‘and: help- cause their earnest service was so ill paid. which time the writer ofthis notice was
aitended (he
Jessness. Many a minister or Sabbath Multitudes of them understand economy as presént; and in 1849 he
them, and it is in view of them that the ob-

school ‘teacher has felt, in
of heart among those he
.that he was powerless
"has been compelled to

‘When thou shalt come for me.

Remsen,N. Y.

sive stages, the water, brought to a-hight at
which it can submerge the fields.
4
TLe | 11 thists hard, and ‘would'be bitterness
labor is severe, but the men show great Indeed did we not know where he has gove.
activity and patience, especially when “they Oh, blessed joy, our child, our precious child
continue at it for hours under the fierce Is safe, all safe in heaven—and though we wept

My father was born, April 14, 1793, in which Mr. Parton has founded in order to
the state of Rhode” Island; and Was a take its place ? It isa short creed, this: of
grandson of Francis Tanner, from England, Mr. Parton. Like all the creeds of the
the first of that name, so far ag we know, new religions, it is made up pretty much of
in America. At the age of seven years, wnbeliefs. It is nearly all negative. But it
they camé to N. Y., where he lived, laif it is n6t sweet. Herve it is; first,

the wilderness.” Deut. '1:29-~31. Many
such exhortations as these were made to

The Lord

who

bow

What cause for fear or doubt?
Thentpatiently I'll journey on,
Still looking unto thee,
Aud waiting for the blessed hour

in number, each worked by one or two
persons. In this toilsome wuy is by succes-

tifies, that Christianity is really dead this
time, that the old religion which has drawn
\to the to it-the noblest men, the greatest intellects,
that he the most heroic characters of these last
extend- eighteen centuries, has at last passed away.

meritorious, among the
tors of chureh and nation,
best -educators, among

be afraid of them.

of

71 veun-

your God, which goeth before yo, he shall

not, neither

one

I haye just received the intelligence of as mile-stonesto show the successive stathe death of iny father, Rev. F, B. Tanner, dia ofits progress. .

after; albeit scarcely any other has higher quently ‘settled in western N. Y., ‘inthe
clainis upon the church., In this instance, town of Gaines, Orleans Co., was ordained
surely, charity has not begun at home. in 1823, and organized, with ‘such assistOne would think that cases of need so pal- ance as he could get, the church in‘Giinés,
pable, within opr own borders, at our very Monroe Q. M., with which ‘he labored

done is not told! But in another place
Moses reports himself as saying, * Dread

words, in

from the day of its birth, nineteen hundred

years

«

‘How much, {herefore, that ‘was said and

orphans

and

timely

new religion. If we may write of one
who has but just died, we should put
Strauss among these aspirants. Mr, Francis
Abbot is indulging in_some lofty hopes in
this direction. Bnt Mr, James Parton is

: Rev. ‘F. B. Tanner.

poverty, sand of the widows

of ministers, is not thus generally

How precious is the thought!

‘What cause have I for anxious care,

inud-

tle, or by a series of well-sweeps,

are ambitious of becoming founders of a

’

to trust in God. . Consider that we read in
a moment what,.as it occurred, took hours.

any “further

>

My times are in ‘thy hand, O God,

The high |Nile is said to abound in fish, many of
the bulwark of sin
priests
in
Judea
saw
it
die,
and
atiended
its them of large size, but if one is to judge
all-syfficient to lift
from the specimens farnished by the jable
Celsus,
then
and
again,
rose
It
penitent state, near- obsequies.
two hundred and forty years later, boasted of the steamers, they are coarse in texture
:
to its final grave. and poor in flavor. - Oa one particular occonfuse those who that he had committed it
buried Chris- casion I remember being, seryed with what
Julian
later,
with a terrible con- A hundred years
tianity anew. In more recent times, the was called fish, but was as toughas Padia-

suraptuously compared with this.-So do the for publishing a notice of his death,
Bible, the Tract, the Temperance,and other ture a brief outlive of his history
eficent enterprises. Notwithgrand,
best of my knowledge; but hope
standing temporary drawbacks, to which | Jeft some means by which a more
, subject;
|.) ike voluntary associations are

-aver® ripe lor ady ill-advised movement.

O

the

then had faith,
convictions, or
he knew how
:
of ‘bibles, have

It ought

cared

. Ts mightier than all.

drink.

by a chain of buckets fastened to a wheel
(sakia) which is turned by camels or catl-

Partonians.

its recent issues:
There are quite a number of men

a knowledge of a want of conformity to
him, have already wrought in the heart, by

is, doubtless, mear
Yet, sad to say, his

people seem, extensively,—must it be said,
tic, though

Now

has ceased,

<

For He who holds my hand in his

gained only by a new application of water,
and the securing of this seems to be the
main work of the Fellabeeh foes the year.
They raise the water from the river either

The Watchman and ‘Reflector has these

church has faith enough to-day to remove
moral mountains and convert the world, if
she will only use it, and bring life into it,
by working faithfully and in harmony with
the law of success.
z
;
y
D, D. HALSTEAD.

—generally, almost wholly to overlook it.
The missionary cause, foreign and domes

I have
which

signs

of Jesus.

the heart

me, and how long will it be ere they believe

It

not to be on earth.

saving faith;

Sect—The

forcible, just and

telling them to pray for saving faith? The

Cause.

1t is not disesteemed } heaven.

Surely Moses.

and of returning to- Egypt.

feet may slip,
|, I know my wayward
' But Fshafll never fall,

they

which

wells

water” fit to

would call them (shadouf),

_actousness of sins, whiich faith in Christ,and

a ‘revolt

Help for an Unpopular

believe; be-.

saving faith.

er to Christ.
This being true, why
are already struggling

of]

shouts

with

must have

in his heart, must be
bim from this broken,

Communications.

“against Moses and against God as when ¢n
the very border of the promised land. They
discusted the question of choosing captains

- the

thereby

seizes the good of this life, passes the Jordan

*‘Look up, Jook up;

You

~ New

a heart and
by looking up

faith that will bring him to penitence, and

Faith

ever.

and

now:

him

trust

© The everlasting arm,

t a rag around the loins. Thus the. first
anid™mst thought of the tiller of the soil :
likeliest of all to win success, Of course turns upon the great river. The bread of
these men take it for granted, and suppose millions depends upon the hight of its rise
that all the world also takes it for granted, in the time of the overflow, and after that
faith, evangelical faith, that is to them of that Christianity is dead, 1f any ome upon. the degree in which its streams can
the highest possible value; for Ged has doubts it, these men are willing to testify be lifted above their natural level. It is no
planted it there. And it is the only light that they were present, assisting both at wonder that Moses, when depicting to
ip the sinner’s heart, that can lightvp his the death and ‘burial of the old religion. Israel the blessings of the promised land,
tit
pathway through the death-valley of sin, It is a matter of wonder to the reader of dwelt with emphasis upon -the fact
was
“a
land
of
brooks,
of
waters,
of
founhistory,
this
frequent
demise
and
sepulture
spo = Christ: © The sinner must have faith
beforehe can ever be a penitenf, and a which. Christianity bas undergone even tains’’—*‘a land of hills and valleys that

pis, from the past ‘mercies of the Lord,

learn to

By
he

truth was, the poor penitent
and was wrestling with his
a faith that would save if
;
and would use:it.
Most people, in a. fand

of

evident,
received from God was
n for not disbelieving him now.

So let

will

Lord, give them

They had not yet earned the lessons} triumph goes into the heavenly Canaan.

ture.

-

lieve.”

powerful, wise and holy guidance. This
lesson therefore proves the bitter results of
unbelief, and teaches us to -cultivate faith
in God. Moses used the past, in which the

more eager to believe evil than good, to ‘safetydl
distrust than to confidently follow Jehovah, | as a r

to forget, in view of these exaggerated
difficulties, the triumphs of God's power
in their history,than to remember thei and
to make courageous deductions for the fa~

ers’ seat:

in their great. trials, to calmly trusiin his

rangements in accordance with them which
Jehovah bad made. Moreover, they were

or

and

look up to God with? I use the terms
‘Jook up,” because I have heard men frequently say to the penitent at the mourn-

waits now to hear the prayer of trust; that
men, by not educating themselves in faith,
as life multiplies its events in their histories and God makes his goodness manifest
by daily dealings. with them, ave not ready,

They were

dation

ed to one church and denomination, but is
found among all who love our Lord Jesus

secure saving faith, without using faith to

has helped, aud bas promised to help, and

of eternal laws,’ and of ar-

few

apparent ease.
er the first effect of the annual

ing the truth, that real piety is not comfin-

—

mind of faith,

unbelief grows by not considering how God

Moses and Aaron, were, with mere consist-

the

Even

have do not’ contain

tians of other denominations,—thus evinc-

_ Faith. ..

beart will he secure it?

that

God;

attention to the duty of trust in

of hfe.

contributions to the various

:

For, ob, I feel around me thrown |

people aré compelled to depend upon the
river for water for any and every purpose

won
benevolent objects of our denomination,

Ww.

le

tion.? If so, by what exercise of mind

for some place
obtained by the
rather to plead
earnestness for
:

The lesson shows us the importance

tion, that it rained in his province for five
minutes last year, but that the previous
year they had had ai extraordinary pour
which lasted for half an hour. Thus the

of the age, but was in
scconding .every laudable
a constant subscriber to
first issue, and he kept up
causes which the Star ever
benefactions to the poor,

Is man saved by faith alone? Can he Christ. Such an example deserves to be
have faith by a mere mental grasping for it ? cherished and copied.
W. T. SmiTH.
In the absence of what some call saving
faith, can a sinner look up and grasp for it,
and bring it to his heart by mental exer-

It*is not

spirit of Moses, endures the test.

No power on earth, no plot in hell,
My trusting soul can harm,

One of the most constant sights which meet
for him the esteem and gratitude of all who
a traveler's eye is the procession of women
of heaven to the Mbigers of Christ, and knew him. Though positive and decided
:
going
to the edge of the & am with huge
with
d
in his preference of the F. Baptists,
their faithful pattn®fs. As Paul hinte
When full, they
their heads, which,
on
jars
such (a consideration to Philemon, even so whom he held his connection for so many carry in the same manner with wonderful
is it mow intimated to you as an imcite- years, yet he was liberal towards Chris-

the whole house of God, in comparison

walled cities and ‘of the stalwart men

Surrounded by thy love,

fa, remarked recently in answer to a ques-

fault

in the rut, finding

Here peacefully I rest secure,

trict extending from Erment to Wady Hal-

aged,

your hope

owe

many of you

Under God,

wanted the rewards of exertion without
the toil, and the spoils of victory without here that the unbelief of the wicked, farfighting. They bad misunderstood the laws | pished to the faith of the devout, like Caleb,
by which God bestows his prizes. They Joshua and Moses, ils temptations.
So
fancied themselves obtaining the land of when the Sabbath school teacher finds his
Canaan without conquest, and the. posses- toil, prayer and faith resisted by indiffersion of its garnered treasures in the most ence and folly, his fidelity to his charge
comfortable, rather than by the most heroic meets its severest trialy
happy is the
an
way, and therefore when they learned of school at such seasonsyit the teacher, in the

the

and his many

in blessing those whom hg deeply loves?

Rofiaty the Israelites and to make of him
a great nation, and again this noble, un-

with God for Israel. In few
many to which the wickedness
ple subjected him, does the
Moses’ character shine forth
splendor than in this. He was

was not found

he

for Jesus,

working

in

there no sweetness

Jehovah. tried "Moses with proposals to re-

selfish, patriotic and ineekest of men

a progressive mav. Although

earnest Christians prefer'a doubtful, a need-

in the tabernacle, and they all beheld the
¢ The
manifestation of God's presence.
majesty of God flashed out before the eyes
of the people in. a light which suddenly

burst ‘forth from the tabernacle.”

ever

with the progress
the front ranks
less if not sinful indulgence, to the privi- effort, He was
3 the Star from its
leg of doing this evident good?
these with al) the good
let
sister,
brother,
Christian
thoughts come home to your hearts, Is advocated. His

appeared

The glory of the, Lord suddenly

elevation of man as

one quart
injurious indulgences ; were expended in
this Christian manner, would it not go far
toward relieving these wants? And can

whom kindness, reason and remonstrance
Substitute faith: in God for
are wasted.
how different the scene !
and
,
their unbelief

-

A

e

He

Our readers will ‘be grate

for the room |

this week of the

iven to the advertisement

Mr. Tilton. We
this invention

ow, Stewn Washer of
are prepared to recommend

. as all the advertiser and manufacturer claims
for it, and every fami) y should order one at
once. It sayes woman's toil and thus savesa
her life. 1 ore than pays for itself in

Announcement,

-

me

—r—

A

upon garments than the wearing itself,

Pa. « ©

Recorder, Pittsburg,

i
7’

dp

patent for an.

Improvement in Wash-Boflers,

Tunyewn Hin, Ga., May 8, 1878.
Dear Sir: —To-day I send you per ex- a simple arrangement by which Bedin’ wis
ress $17.00, one-half

for Gordon

and Polk

heh
and balancé on sixty days. Should applied to the washing of clothing. 1 have
either of these counties be sold, you must
let me have the other at the rate of $2.00 heretofore sold this under the name of

per. Shousand.
county.
y
Me

and I will
1

y

STEAM WASHER

select

another
a SE
HARLAN.

>

. JOSHUA

y . B.~Your Washer is received and does
well,

{

}

an

PrrrsBURG, Pa.
We have used your

J. C. TiLtoN—Sir:

ke

Steam Washer in our family
for
three
months, and are well pleased with it. Would

not do without it for
three times its cost.
CHAS. D. BUTLER,

EXTRACTS

nearly

O.

D,,

and

instruct

every

I have advertised, it in

Religious

Newspaper

the

in the

vertisements,

$31.80 P. O. order,

Mo.

Lax Co., Mo., {
May 15, 1873.

for

deed

also

from

the

have been sold already.

HANEY.

Mg.

Sir :—The Steam Washer was received a few
date
, and gives entire satisfaction. You
will find enclosed

ten dollars.

deeds for Ada and Boise Counties, C. O. D.

Mr. J. C. Tiuron :—Inclosed

dnd you will pleasé send
Saltilo, Tennessee

I Bever

C. 0. D.

I will

get them in 60 days as you require, and send
you the other half. Iavant you, for the other

rendered, thus far,

$24, to send a half dozen Washers by steam-

boat to

Broomingron, May

to\ge
© Ba

CIROULAR

has seen

and such
like a

must

«seuted, I willyefund your money,

failing

to

do

No.

:

=

2. Put in the

or thirty minutes—

;

Sixth Sivedt,

- - - =

PWsbuvg,

-

“Stream Waser” in 1871, I have
given the matter of .washing clothes cured
much attention. I flatter myself that A
1 have at last succeeded
in making a

Soap whichI think oughtto be used:

over

night in warm

suds—in

the

usual

manner.

Rinse, and

who test the Steam Washing with this
Soap will do better work than with.a
poor article of Soap. Could all_per-

and fully tested.” I will send one as

Dear Bir:-+The Steam Washer came dpit to hand,

Sample for $5.00

and, afer in youmonth
rial, Tamto gladbe. Itto saves
recomme

Ca :
a
myI clothes without
Time, fila It bleaches as wéll as cleans
sob.

Wis

Steam

say it ip all

Labo

—just half the retail price—and I fully war-

$60.00. Profit can be made m-a.
SINGLE

Washer,

othes, and ie

you success

with “your, valuable

con MmyouIS uly

knowl
deed to
Direct to

DOZEN,

tag

ARBEIT

and I have known Agents to take orders for

«A Dozen in an Hour.

horsntge

“cents per pound, and worth as much,
andgo as far as any three pounds of very best
Soap, It can be used in a liquid form,

bottled for use (Spirits of Soap), It
is cheap, easily made, and: no doubt
willbe generally used.

:

furnish my

distormers with

the

yi

da

°

i

$90.00.

, SMA

L

your Steam Washer.

Please

HENDERSON,

Ky.

Ac:

glad to
spoken
one for
<All ac-

I write to order a|

a

Friend aud Niving washed to-day fri 4s lbouit pe
a

end

as

ever.

Th ree

ye

servi

19 bp sufficient to chtablish ts ops
fon in a Pan iN
It bas done so'in ‘my thmily.
(been loaned fo
neighbors, and was always well liked. My work as
a
minister gives me no ‘time to’ engage in selling
them, or any other seenlar business, But success to
the Woman’s Friend.
Truly yours
2;
Wev. vd. J.B BITING,
P.S.—I write this sim ply in recommendation of

deed to Henderson Co., Ky. I would
send thé nioney (the Woman’s Friend.
The above are a few extracts from letters received.
if
«
}
I can publish hundreds of letters from parties who have used the Steam Washer, and speak
in its praise, I have this. fur roalined. oing 80, I know full well how Certificates are looked
upon,

L

[ have sold the

Steant

Washer

ven universal satisfaction throughout
)

|

Ts

own merits.

Thousands have used

fist

other

ay, 1

will send a sample . for

No change in prices. 7
. is

water.

This

*‘ old way,” as it

Just at this moment

1 algo refer

ultaral papers, ag wéll as

Superb

papers.

ughout

the country.

SC

TILTON, ©

-

©.

-

P. §.~Cut this card out, and preserve it for: futtire reference, Persons writing me from seeing

. this card, will please say where they saw it.’
v

3

J

b |

x

discovered before.

We rejoice

those who are in earnest, who are not lazy,
and who are willing to take hold with him,
and who have a small capital, to aid him in

his
Woman's Friend. His offers are simple
and plain, and very liberal and without risk.

honest and reliable, and the statements in
his advertisements can be rélied on.—Chris-

tian Standard, Cincinnat?, O.

:
TO THE INVENTIVE GENIUS

I have concluded hereafter to

Purchaser

Of this age is due the progress of our present high state of civilizgtion as much as to
all other forces combined. All industrial
pursuits were prosecuted in a primitive form
and manner. Muscles were the reliance for
mechanical labors pursued,
and a man's or

OF ONE OF MY NEW

Steam Washers
ONE

OF

country head-

write or go to. Mr. ‘Tilton, find out his terms,

THE

Each

villages, our

and begin business at once. See his big advertisement in another place. Mr. Tilton is

(RONOS SELLING AT $300
Present

cities, our

quarters, are full of men who need work.
To all these Mr. Tilton offers plenty of work
and good pay, and we earnestly urge all to

after.

IS EQUALTO MANY
OF

I pity the fam-

ily that is without it.” There are over
seven millions of families in the United
States to be supplied with this great blessing
—over seven millions that need and want
this machine.
. Tilton makes offers to

Engraving!

woman's value was based upon’ the strength
of these. Brain force has ghanged ‘all this,
in the multiplication of substitutes for muscle force; and such is the extent of ingenui- -

THESE

ty in this department, that it is now estimat-

.

CHROMOS FREE.

ed that more work can now be acconiplished
by one-tenth of the population of the earth
in one year than could have been done by
the whcle world in the same time two hundred years ago. Every class of industry has
felt the influence of genius. Agriculture,

[sd None wil] be offered for sale.

J. C. TILTON,

manufactures,”

and

commerce

have

-been

stimulated into wonderful activity by it. Nor

has

the household

been

overlooked, or the

labors of woman neglected. The sewing
machine is gn example of what ingenuity has
done for woman.
It has multiplied her power a hundred fold with the needle.
The,
washing of wearing appdrel and other textile fabrics by mechanism has been a problem
that has employed the skill of the country
and without success until J.C. Tilton, of
Pittsburg, struck a principle of manipulation
that is destined to supersede all other ma-

Pa.

READER:

Please calculate the cost of my two-page | -chines;and—do-away

with all wash-boards.

Howe has made his name immortal through
the needle, and Tilton, in

“$1,750
EACH

like

manner, will

erpetuate his through an instrument no less
important. Tilton’s machine is simple, and
may be managed by a child twelve years
old. Mr. Tilton's advertisement is but a
modest exhibition of the operation and rapidity of this unique instrument for the family. It is one of those productions that carries itself into every family by its own merits, which captivates and elicits the admiration of every person who examines it. Mr.

It consists of 1,480 lines; at regular rates
amounted to

J. C. Tilton is a perfectly reliable man,

INSERTION.

and

will do just what he promises in his advertisement.— Religious
ope, Dayton, O..

I repeated this ‘‘ Card” four times, because my first insertion (Oct. 8th) paid me

- BUSINESS

500 PER CENT.
two pages, in
.

A

4

Hundreds of First-Class Papers,
All of which paid well
the.Christian

Union

for the outlay; but

ernment has declared to be property ; and,

(‘the largest cizcula-

in the form of a patent, has invested it with
all the immunities and franchises of property.
It becomes a reality’; and its exclusive con-

tion of any religious paper in the world)
pays me better than any. I mention this

trol transferred by ¢eeds of record, like real

fact, for all can, see how extensive I adver-

estate.

tise my ‘invention ; and takingdnto eonsideration the fact that I sell it’

Thus

.

a

3

>

PRP

parties may buy territory, and within

the purchased

ground

exercise

covet.

If I get a sample introduced tuto a neighborhood it often sells

A HUNDRED MORE.

J.C. Tilton, of Pittsburg,

|

estate. A more splendid and eaptivating
opportunity for accumulating money, with
merely plering this

machine

for’ sale, was

never presented. Young men, if yoy mean
to

be

an Jeger,

mean to be

and

not a cipher,

independent, if you mean

if you

to ac-

quire: property, J. C. Tilton: offergs

you a

stepping-stone ' to; reach. your .

aim,

Write to him at once, at Pittsburg,
Pa., and
obtain a Josition of value to yourselves that
can-not fail, with common

Such a splendid chance to make money’ mon industry, to bri

selling this invention may never occur again.

is one of

the favored few who has the ownership of
the whele United States in a machine, simple, cheap, and necessary. It will sell itself.
J. C. Tilton proposes to divide this real

i

REAL MERITS.

|

jurisdiction

| over the thing so bought without any fear of
competition, This class of business all men

Entirely on'its Merits,

l

MONEY.

enjoy the exclusive control of an industrial
pursuit that is a necessity to the people. The
skill that will enable a person to perform in
ONE HOUR what otherwise takes FIVE HOURS
to perform, develops an invention that makes
its use a necessity. Such ingenuity embod‘ied in mechanism, the United States Gov-

serted my advertisement, occupying one to
Abin

AND

It is one of the charms of a business to-

‘Dpring the last eighteen months 1 have in-

"
oh

le that the wonder is that it

|

. supply ing these seven million. families with

'

10 1-2 Sixth Street, Pittsburg, Pa.

is so very

Our

it, and it has

you omy two-page advertisement, in the Es otian. Pion. October 8, 1675, cnsting

It

has not been

clean work with the clothes.

*3

and will doubtless be much sought

[{ sho continue = adverties liberally in

the leading religious

mind.

no doubt about it; Tilton's machine takes
away the drudgery of washing, and ‘makes

husband re-

THIS IS A

@ country, . Iask none to rely on what I say, or the com-

ck Be New York Weekly 7 Dune.

assy,

itself, as soon

This does not probably represent one-fifth

mentaries of thar but let the Washer
stand on its own merits. I would not ask or advise an
one to engage , in the business of sellin
ashers or rights, unless he has ore hly ‘tested ifs | All must concede that it sells well, for no arwork ; and to énable ul to do #0,.I send a sample Washe ru Din the receipt ‘of $5.00 (hal the retail
price),
and guarkntee that if not found
r
re]
ted, I ‘will. refund the money. . 80 t there is little ticle will sell well enough to pay for so exrisk to begin iin, I shall advertise it li ge
Wy I refer you to the American Agrieulpensive advertising without
Hl
.

no’ other way, I

of the real number of Tilton’s Washing Machines that have been sold. The press every-

turns, and is likewise astonished as well as
delighted. This washing is done—dinner is
ready at 11 o'clock, A. M.—AuEAD oF TIME.

Isent for one immediately,

mueh

there

300,000 SOLD.

real. Woman's Friend, in operation. Wife
sits knitting in the rocking chair with pleasant children all around her delighted to see
the Steam Washer flow eight jets of foaming

000

4

do, were

where give testimony that Mr. Tilton's Womdoes not wear the clothes near so much. =~ ° an’s Friend is the best made or yet invented. Tairp—Shows the Steam Vgasher, the Said a neighbor the other day: ¢ There is

and ny. wifshas od it Svar (Sine, inl delion he
send,
C. 0. D.
would.
o
e has always esfjeeme

Fayettevillé, N, Cv

of mine for five times its cost, if
procure another; or knowing its

for the relief which this invention will afford
those who have to perform that essential
,| part of domestic labor—washing.” -

fhowing

clothes in a tub, in their favorite way,

f

Dear 8ir,—I have faut read ‘a part of your sixcolumn advertisement in the Chicago Standard. This
led me to write this note. About
@ years ago a
brother in the ministry
made me acquainted with

‘Vinced
that the Steam Washer will be used in every family.

WRINGER

1

(7T0

oa

ly washed and fitto /
line.’ She further says, ‘ I would

principle on which the Steam Wisuer

Not a pleasant scene.

is an improvement on the

oust

J, C. TILTON, Pittsburg, Pa :

ELDER B. JACKSON,
+

t

nearly
$2,0
each insértion. Of course,
my former
patrons who have boughlterritory-—us well as
those who may héreafter engage im the :business—will be. benefited proportionately. I am con-

|

in the market, and

pson Co.; N. Ci

knowledge it a perfect success,

Bear'in mind, I charge nothing for $8.00; case of 6 (six), $48.00; per dozen,

this right,

:The

SecoNp—A Scotch scene where two Scotch
girls, dressed in plaid, are tramping the

IMLAY CITY, Mich, Déc. 18,1873.

1 write ko SH

DEAR SIR:—The Washer came duly to hand,

By my

It can be ninde to cost 10

gi

sep my thanks for your promptitude. Tam
acknowledge it all you recomm
« I have
of it to numbers, who desire me to order
them. Several have come to see it tried,

invention, Soap can be made pure and Make money while you oi
white as snow, costing but one cent | TY have made arrangements by which I can

per pound.

ita Dorie

'

honing iver So goon. | 20Y Wear and tear-of theme, Tike

;

sons.know the extensive frauds in Soap,
the vile adulterations, none would: he There is no way to make money fyster,
surprised if the washer-woman did fail Send for a sample, and secure your rest

sometimes to do, good work,

ready—BeHiND Time.

valve, say about an inch; lay the clothes
Washer—not rolled up, but spread out,
see that the fire 15 hot, sutin to flow ap the tubes on the outside,
Washer again; after a steady circulation
mivutes, the washing will be completed.

ST. MARY’S, Auglaize Co., 0.
now, but fear some one else has the right by this
DEAR SIR :—Having used your Steam Washer for (time. (Send C. 0. D )
;
over four monthe, we are prepared to recommend it
REV. B. T. TAYLOR.
to the public as far the cheapest and easiest method
—
;
of wag he that we Ne Sere et with. We have
Courorrt, Kendall Co., Texas, Feb. 10, 1872.

out of the boiler, with only a

would deprive nyself of some article of apparel, or the
ly of some necessary, to
procure one,’
.
ie
These statements are made after re ated
trials of one "of these Washers, an
eir
wbhalnges may be relied on.

d of Fime.”

Pittsburg,

If it is desired to bleach with the Washer, this may be done by adding a table-spoonful of borax
of commerce to 4 Washer full of clothing,
;
.

,

Firsr—Wife washing the old way—hus-

put them

ATT rosbigof loibig. Wo soul 1k 6 S10 a aligns Vo pment
gg. mfp, TER MOR, a es sam wath

not

band returning at 8 o‘glock, P.M., dinner not

bottom of the WASHER

in every family. ' I am not in the busi, rant it. After’a person buyé a sample, he
FEBRUARY 10, 1872.
MR. J. C. Tilton—Dear Sir:—The Washer came
ness of manufacturing, therefore I produly to hand; accept my thanks for. aur promptican get them of me at cost,
tude. Tam glad to acknowledge it. all you recom:
pose to give the benefit of my discovmend. Several have come to see, it hed; a ac
that all

not
I could

Rinse well and wring out same as in usual way. Colored clothes must not be mixed with white.
Use soft water for boiling always.
If bard, usegoda, lye, or make it soft in any other way.

: of 18783, now being advertised so extensively

rectly benefited by knowing

hang.on the

SRTITLED

A spirited Engraving,

Pa.

On_the 17th of May, 1864, I ob- in whole-page advertisements. If "he anit, and know it ty ail that you olafin for it. Wwe ©
Esl arrived
~Dear Sitin ithe
sampleAllWashi Son
0 artic le on the washdue time.
‘who
tained Letters Patent of the United
have never had to rub a
have seen it in operation are well pleased with it. It
swers
in
the
negative,
request
him
to
susin the
do all that Dor olaimclaim foror 1,
dt, You. will ’ please
States (No. 42,806) for making soap.
aioe
; washed
hence there
is a Steam
great Jyasher
expen will PR)
Since I invented and patented my first pend judgment until a sample can be pro:
Riv. JACKSON
and WIFE. | |
+r,
JOSEPH B. HADDEN.

ery to the purchasers of the Steam

is

“Behind Time nd

to conduct the busi:
find it not as repre-

Washer retails ai $10.

position; put in water enough to cover the cap over the
down, smoothly with the Soiled parts well soaped, in the
go the water can circulate freely—
“ficient or
am: when the water boils,
it will be
at the ends of the Washer, and through the holes into the
has been foi
on in this manner for about thirty or forty

To be Given to my Patrons.

Washer, believing that I may be indi-

when coming
little rinsin

as understood, to every thinking

a quarter bar of good soap, or enough to make a good
suds, s.iced up thin; then fasten-down the false bottom —see that the center valve is in the proper

4

Fask-hinrif he has seen
the new

A0 AR

- 1s Sonk the clothes
through the wringer.

VALUABLE PATENT Steam Washer
\

CHROMO

TiLtoN's
1

* Too much

is gottenup will recommend

DIRECTIONS.

1

one say that he had seen a STEAM WASHER,

MATHEW COSTELLO,

ve

¢ J. C. TILTON,

In conclusion, let me say, that should any

$1 for stamps. ¥ send 50 cents for circulars,
making $18.50.
Direct to

The

on}

all

it; they all say it is the best they ever claimed for it.
nclosed you will find thirteen dollars

($13
. O. order, £10 to appl on deed
to
McLane Co.,$2 for posters anc Srontions

TES TIMONINLS.

After I send you a sample I will hold your
county a reasonable {ime for you to decide whether on wish to purchase o r not.
ill furnish blank
deeds, also blanks for taking orders, and will do all I can to enable you to Stok ogt Dusincee. Let me
hear from you 80ov, or your choice of territory may be taken by some one else
ddress

be the result, for it works

wonDER—never

AND

Patent No. 42,806, together with a Certificate ot Agency, with full instructions bow
nese. And upon the receipt of the Washer
you may have time to test it, and if you

-

16, 1873.

Mg. J.C. TiLroN—Diar Sie: The Washer came duly to hand. Accept my thanks
for your promptness. Iam glad to acknowledge it
ou recommended. Several came

All fabrics from the

FOLLOWING

clothing to the lower bottom, to be suddenly returned again in the same neo

Perfect and Universal Satisfaction,

J. W. SPARKMAN.

For flannels this Washer

you. take out the Slothing, rinse and wring out, and find the clothing perfectly clean. You will find all
perfectly delighted with
é
;
You can take orders from nine in ten present, to be filled afterward, at $10 each. A single trial ‘in this
manner will satisfy you that the WOMAN’S FRIEND is a success, antl will sell. Still ov
ibd which
is sure to succeed nine times in ten. After you have secared a sample and know just what itwd will
do, you
can approach almost any one who has any
{nolination at all to engage in any business of this kind, and
readily
stipulate with him to take a Washer, or even buy a county, if it wil perform all claimed for it.
You
succeed ninety-nine times in a hundred in making the Washer perform
to his satisfaction. You
should ih that case lose no time in ordering a new deed for your county to be
Sent by express,-C. 0. D.,
if not convenient to advance the money.
You should, meantime, continue to take orders, and by the time
our'deed would come to hand yon might have a
gross sold. You should, likewise, arrange with
a tinner
make the Washers. The price will Vary, acco
to-style and finish. I have known some agents to
-sell as many ws twenty Washers in a day. After Lou have introduced it more or less in your county, you
can take ancther county, and rest-assured that w erever you can get a single Washer in the neighborhood, it will sell many more. Consequently, after you have sold a few hundred in a county, you can sell
the right
of your county for much more than at the start. You can calculate what your
gains will be by
buying a single county; but this is not a tenth part of what you ought to make, for while
you are traveling you will meet with many menavho want to make money, to whom you can sell rights. There is no
business you can engage in which offers such splendid inducements. Besides, it is a safe business,. no
loss, and pleasant, because it renders perfect satisfaction.
I can not see how I ean propose better terms.
Should I allow my patrons to make their own terms, I scarcely believe they could make better terms for
themselves, and make more money.
:
Oa the receipt of Five Dollars, I will ship you a complete Washer as a sample, a copy of the chromo,

it work, fail to be delighted with it. Tt has

deeds by express to

River,

i

THE

thorough ly tested

can not be said in its praise. It not only
requires a less quantity of soap than the old
method, but it is a wonderfiil
of hard,
slavish labor over the wash-tu
e clothes

“THE OLD AND THR NEY,"

or

is going on. ‘A lady can

does.

'

to practice on our readers a deceptions but

OF A

THis

applying-

People will continue to have Washing Machines 3
leb me ask you, if the
ASHER can be constructed for a few dollars (much less than any ordinary Washing Machine),
and enable all to WASH BY STEAM without labor, loss of time, without wearing of clothes; etc., is it not
reasonable to suppose that it will supersede, in a great measure, all Washing
ines now in common
use? The sale of this WASHER is un aralleled, and must be so, There is nothing like it in use. It is
new, and every family needs it and will have it. 4 wish to secure a few good men to sell rights for me,
and in order to secure as many as I need immediately, I offer extra inducements. M
territory
is 89 per 1,000 irhabitants; but if you will buy a single county, and agree to sell vights {or me,orI will
allow
you to deduct 663 per cent. as Fry commission ; consequently your county would cost yo but $75 instead
of $225, should it contain but $25,000 inhabitants; more or less in the same proportion. And
to those
buying rights, I will sell Washers at nearly cost, and to those not buying rights I will furnish Washers at
$60 per dozen ; and, bear in mind, 1 will sell to no one except a single dozen until he first buys
to
a county. Any tiuner can make the Washers as well as they can be made here, and save the cost a ofright
transportation. Remember that by purchasing the
right of a single county
ou shel have the privilege of
selling any county or State for me, and upon application I will forwar
fhe
to you by express for
any territory which you have sold for me; Providing that said territory is not already disposed of, when
1 receive your order.
I will make all the
eeds, so that there can be no confusion or mistakes,
The
amount you will have to pay me is simply $3 per 1,000 inhabitants; in any county or State, I shall make
these very hiberal offers for a short tixie only, after which I shail sell at my regular price, $9 per 1,092,
Many of my patrons have requested me to suggest to them the best method of selling the WOMAN'S
FRIEND, in order to make the most money in’ the shortest time practicable. In re ly I would say that
there are many methods which might be
sted, all of which seem to work vou
the most prominewt of which I will suggest. In tLe first place, send for a sample and carefully test it; Jou will learn b;
a single trial how to wash with it most successfully. All you have to do now is to exhibit to others. I will
suggest that you make an arrangement to wash at a certaly place at an appointed hour; manage to have
as many Present as possible,
ou will be astonished at thé
tense excitement it will produce after the
water and steam have rus
through the tubes and foamed over the clothing, ru fing ‘back through the

Itis sufficient or

kilew a single person, who

WASHER,

been discovered of

ed—many of which are decided improvements over the old method of washing—and these Machines haye
been very
salable withal.

find sixty- 1875, is absolutely faultless; so much so that

two dollars ($62.00) for the deeds for Henderson and Madison Counties, 87,759 inhabitants, I send one-half $12
the amount,

had

1 respectfully ask
you to read this circular carefully, and candidly consider what I now propose to
you as a matter of business, Before making known to you my confidential terms, permit me to state
that the matter of washing clothes is one of no small considerat on; it is SOmEthing
ch concerns every
family and every individual. “It is but recent since Fland Washin
as In common use. LAt
terly, however, the inventive genius of the country has been directed to
the invention and construction
of various devices of Maeninery by which much of the labor, drudgery, loss of time, and wear of material, might be obviated. Pgpderous as well as intricate WASHING
MACHINES have heen construct-

ful. My new Steax WasuEr, patented in

_Suapy irr, Ky., May 10, 1873.

;

READ

Vv

press, in an-

your special terms. Placerville, Boise Co.,
18 my. nearest express office. The deed and as’ the result of my efforts I feel every
should be given to R. H. Robb and Wm.
Harmon.
Yours truly;
’
assurance that I have been entirely suceess-

H. ROBB,

method

Aris truly a Labor and Clothes; Saving Thsenkion.

Ada first choice, Boise second, pecording to

Loe oR.

no

finest lace to a bed blanket, can be washed perfectly and with ease, without th rubbing board.

New Steam Washer,

Please send

Until the invention of the STEAM

often attempted,

is most desirable, as it avill not full them as a machine or hand-ubbing

the study of constructing and perfecting a

Ipano, 1873.
Pittsburg, Pa.—Drar

white.

» although

the clothing, which could be used ina portable manner for domestic purposes.
FRIEND washes without labor, It will do the washing of an ordinary family in
an hour. The STEAM WASHER is superior to all other devices, for the follow5
Lak A
own work, thereby saving a large portion of the time usually taken in a family. i

5. Lace curtains, and all fine fabrics, are washed in a superior manner;

sample Washer all right, and, after giving nothing heretofore advertised ever fendered
the same a good trial, am convinced
it is
-all as represented, and am therefore pre- so general satisfaction. Yet THIS, my first
paredto go into the business in earnest.
And for
Send me a deed of Lee Co., Iowa, C. 0: D., invention, was not quite perfect.
ter
as soon as possible, and oblige
very much,
the last two years I have applied myself to
ed
JOS. F.
STROTHMAN.,
il
J. C. Tivton,

and

FRI

by hand-labor, or a washboard.

my purpose to say that I ami satisfied that,

West Point, May 3, 1873.
J. C. Tiuroxn, Esq. :—I have received the

gutter prieetly

do her washiog while she is eating her breakfast and doing up the break
)
ast dishes.
4. Clothing wears double the time, waslied in this Washer, that it will washed by a machine or

Three Hundred Thousand

to Linn Co.,

JONATHAN

.

2. Tt uses much less soap than is required by any other method.
3. It Fequires no attention whatever, while the process of cleansi
’

the country.

please find

This is the full amount for said counIt works to a perfection ‘in everything

we have tried.
:

:

v

; 2

steam fireatly to
The WOMAN'S
hirty Joinates to
g re
:
1, It does its

The readers of this circular

my customers,

the Express

Mg, J. C. Tivos :—Inclosed

i

copy.) :

' .* We would not knowingly lend ourselves

merits as I

Ao Ane Washing of the Fawily lke WOM are
Wating Breakfast, and Dovag, wp Dishes,

WOMAN’S

Agent to hold it 80 days, if I can not pay for
other column, will indicate how it has been
it sooner.
- Yours respectfully,
WM. H. WHALIN.
received by the people and press throughout
St. UataeriNg,

i tv

%

1

a live paper, independent,

SteaM WASHER, the wife says,

Steam Washer!

{

Advanee,

eirculation increasing oyer a thousand per:
week (Write the editor and send for a

after having

EVERY ONE SOLD IS FULLY WARRANTED.
st
5wt

burg

-.

+
STEAM has Voie been known as the most powerful agent i
moving dirt, grease, and stains
from clothing, and bleaching them white: Pa
r makers have fof many years used steam in cleaning and bleaching
their rags, and they su
in making by its agency the filthiest Bickings from

$

knowledge it a perfect success. I write to
order a deed to Warren Co., Ky. Please
C.

Friend

y

Read the ‘editorial published in the Pitté-

HR O0MO,

Will Cleanse Your Clothes Without Rubbing.

Friend,

Mg. J. C. TiuroN—Dzar Sir: The Wash- may remember seeing my Card in the varier came duly to hand on the 8d inst. Accept my thanks for your Promptaess, Iam ous papers of the country Nia the past
lad to acknowledge it all you recommend.
everal have come to see it tried; all ac- year: Extracts from letters received from

gend

=.

Ld

Given Each Purchaser

Tw

ing secular papers, using doable-coltinn ad-

Co., Kv.,
1873.

Ww

A FINE

-

!

Ly a

United States and Canada, also in the lead-

From May Letters.
May,

am

ance of Wash Day.

.
for such it is in fact.

Wankin

SOLD!

i

v

AF EW EXTRACTS
‘From the Press. AE

~

Wood Engraver, 24 Fifth Ave.

-BowLING Gas,

a.

a

It Saves Labor, , WearWe and / Tear, and the Annoy-

’

. Woman's

;

Woman's

In 1871,I invented and secured 1 etters-

iT

°

#

Ll

Thenew StéamWasher securesa clear
to all w 0 use it. fe advertiser, Me, Ti
reliable gentleman, an
ton, i8'a thoroughly
will’ perform i To promises. Method
+

100,000
sine

ng were worn
by the old process of
out more than by actual service, The washa
greater wear and
ing has been

tear

t

me by the paviag of fabrics, that

very short

EXTRAI

,
N
O
T
L
I
C. T

[REE

t

Journal ani

sense and com-

win

Mesoen; __

Fa

:

a fortune.

Ni

il Ls

'

EM

RE,

Ardler

20, 1874.

TGRORGE 0, DAY, Editor.
a. F. MOSHER, Ass’t Editor,
hi

AF-All communications ‘designed for ‘publication
would be addressed to the Editor, and all letters on
ais, remittances of money, &e. ., Bhould be ad

d

on

dressed, to the Publisher.

Premininem i Closing Word.
The offers of the Premiums to subscribers to the Star will be positively withdrawn, June 1. Hence, those who intend
to avail themselves of the opportunity to
secure ‘these premiums will need to act

promptly. The chief statement of the offers will be found on our, third page, to
which readers are referred.

*

;

The * View on the Kennebec" is exhausted, so that we can no longer fill orders for that Chromo. We ave on ‘hand,
“however,
which

a

small

we’ will

lot ‘of * other

that

These utterances need no special glossary
or,comment. They speak for themselves.
AN if, as appears almost sure to be the
case, the Presbytery nacduits «the anand

ument.

pictures,

It is tob.long to be reproduced en-

tire ; but we give below several ‘of the more
significant paragraphs, and those which ex-

furnish to subscribers, dur-

have men to professto believe it? If the
teaching of it from the pulpit dishonors

5 HN TARR

Current Topics.

‘tion, looking to the very measure we have |
‘been considering, is, likely .to. be brought|
forward in both branches of Congress, and GEN,
tind hearty support and earnest commenda- ' mi

he repudiates %and preaches against them.
The high Calvinism, so strongly asserted in
that formula, he believes at war alike with
vindicates bis teaching as sound, nobody [tion in those high places.
reason, philosophy’ and Soripture, repulIn all this we find aniple. occasion for
can fail to see ‘that High, Calvinism mast
sive toa sound heart, hostile to true piety,
defensive,
the
gratitude
and hope, aswell asa fresh reaon
openly
itself
put
and calculated to promote infidelity and hereafter
Son
why
Christian
men and women should
own
its
for
can,
it
while
stoutly,
fight
and
paralyze the efforts of the Christian church.
“labor with added zeal to bring in the work.
may
it
;
desperate
be
may
fight
That
life.
He owns frankly to so much heresy, and
come ; but the issue of of righteousness which is peace, and the.
glories in the avowal of it, Tested simply last for some time to
the anguished will effects of righteousness. Which amines
and
doubtful,
not
§8
it
by these items jn the Confession, he calls
rejoice over the
to
occasion
special
have
himself a heretic and finds the name honora:
RE
which
they
suffér.
now
nobody
almost
that
ble. But he'says
Progress of
only
add
a
word
expressing
our
dereally holds those dogmas as "they are .thus |.
seems
which
view
the
from
Hisoont
§
FL
set forth; that the Presbyterian church has
Tt seems to be the business, if not the vothe
slipped away from them and left them as to be taken by Prof. Swing, respecting
cation,
of many to resist all progress. Their
published
fossils and relies that stand for a bygoue impolicy of revising a formal and
labor
is
to keep things as they are or, were,
falseto Seript-|
and outgrown theology; and that the pre- creed when it is seen to be
‘though
this
is impossible, There is ho convailing and accepted sentiment of that ure and mischievous in its moral influence. servatism that can prevent change.. Nature
body counts it both sufficient ‘and wise for It may be inconyenient and expensive to knows no stand still, but everywhere iniis
its ministers to-hold and ‘teach the actual tefl the truth and put awsy falsehood;
scribes the law,—Not to advance is to reoften
so,
in
fact;
but
the
duty
is
plain,
i
|
rather
to-day,
of
anism
and vital Presbyteri
cede. Error, wrong, sin are ever aggressg
than cling with an artificial and heartless perative, and forbids waiting. The West~ ive;
physically, intellg
v, morally,
grasp to the fossilized and dogmatic Pres- minster Confession is still put forth as the their tendency is the same; and in this fallreal creed of Presbyterianism ;-it is referred
byterianism of the old Confession.
¢
en world they have a most prolific soil.
Thed
paper. which he presented to the to as such; it is quoted by friend and foe ‘But they encounter the antagonism of truth,
court, in reply to the accusation, is before as an exponent of thé (theology of the body. operating often silently, imperceptibly, yet
us. It is a forcible and characteristic doc- 1fthat confession is not belie ved, what right effectively, in the eaccomplishmént of its

——

MAY

WEDNESDAY,

he declares

ANA uaa

great objects.
. Superficial observers utterly mistake ‘the

—

—

HOWARD'S

the
al
Howard as
has closed
‘decisions.

Ernest de ‘Bunsen,

3

AcqQurTrAL, = The

to Which . were submitted
a
ave cha
hea
eh
an ie.
its whit: and rendered its
No formal réport of its pro-

in which ‘reasons are

give for
or.
accepting theB ea, hronology
suggested
by Irenmus,
aiNl for regarding

Jesusas in his 49th year when he died.

\His bifth is placed fourteen years before the

Christian era, and the wislon which aston-

ished the doctors of Jerusalem in a boyof

cedure and its findings has yet beeu given

twelve years of age is_traced back to ‘the +
schools
of Alexandrial The so-called pa-

do. the public,

but it. is definitely wnder|| stood that he has been acquitted on every
one of the charges. That he administered
the affairs of the Bureau in the spirit of

triarchs before the flood can not, Mr.. Ban.

thorough integrity, utterly putting away
‘every temptation to enrich himself by appropriating a ‘single dime for his ‘own per-

torical periods,” amounting to 8.225 years.
That is a field in which speculation may in-

sonal

advantage,

is what

they who well

knew the man were morally sare of be-

sen contends, be regarded as individuals,
but the numberof years assigned to each -

patriarch possibly represent *‘successive his-

indulge itself adjibitum, but the practical = 4 «Ne
value of
serious

thus using time and energy is in

doubt.

WuW

—
forehand. Even his bitterest and most mia~
Jicious enemies have hardly ventured to | —- EXPLORATIONS IN ParestiNe.

TER

:

ni

Those
interested in the progress of exploration in
he ought to be held responsible, as a public Palestine, by the American party, will be
officer, for the irregularities of Which some gratified to learn that the subscriptions to
of his | hady ‘subordinates were fouhd the society’s funds now amount to fitty
allege this fault against him.

guilty, andCwould be

But whether

so adjudged by

swered. ' In these

days of frequent em-

thousand dollars, or one third of the whole
sam needed for the five years’ work. An
effort, is to be made to secure at least one

bezzlement,

public

thousand Sunday-school subscriptions of the

the court, was a question not $o easily
wheh

stealing

an-

seems

"almost a mania, and the sternest digzipline
for such offenders is clamored

for by

the

sum of ten dollars annually, ‘which

\

entitles

the school to copies of all the society's publications, and the final splendid map, Sev-

~

his church, and is bound to stand by 1t and

idea of Salvationabby faith,
ith, a along. through

There surely ought fo be trua statesmen

for it. Dissent from any of its dogmas’ is
to him heresy that should at once be disciplined. He first sought to point out Prof.
Swing’s delinquencies and buttress up the
Confession in the able denominational pa-

the

**You see oy oh aos
is
Christian.
if he would, he could not d
y his
tion hy any sins, however grieyous,
he refuse to believe.”
Also, *“ Be

and trustworthy men enough to equstitute
stich a court, so that its decisions would

Pr

Luther,

Even
salva.
unless’
thou a

so can fry it in the face of all the facts of
history. Tt is useless to assume that majority, precedent;and Scripture favor the" restriction, and therefore no tolerance shall be
extended to the other side. Suppose it shall

carry all requisite authority. The ‘verdicts
of such a tribunal would not indeed be persinner, and sin boldly, still more boldly be- fect, for nothing human is complete. Pér-’ be found, .as it surely will be,that Scripture,
lieve. From Christ no sins shall separate,
precedent, arid majority even are against
per which he edits, the Inferior. Not sat- though a thousand thousand times a day we fect justice would not always be done.
those who make the assumptjon,and that they
The
national
litigants
would
not
in
every
.isfied with the issue of this effort,he formal- should commit fornication or marder.” ‘In’
are found contending against conscience,
case
be
wholly
satisfied.
That
is
not
to
Jy arraigns the offender before the Presby- my ministry I have toiled the harder to
a divine right, liberty amd the best tenbe
expected.
But
areall
the
issues
of
war
‘write
faith’
and
‘holiness,
because
of
this
‘tery for trial. That trial is now in‘ progdencies
of the age; the right will be
down
writien
history
of
ress; it is calling out crowded audiences | ‘dreadful pageCalvinistic branches of the right ones? Does justice always triumph vindicated all the more speedily from these
against the
on
the
battlefield
?
Does
every
contend_- day after day; it is conducted with skill Protestant church, .
very attempts ab coercion.
and ability ; “full reports of the proceedings ». Amid some of the unparalleled doctrines ing nation call home its armies fully satis
Who can but smile at the grave actjon of
appedr in the daily papers and are read of our ¢hurth, arose the intellectual revolt fied, feeling that every proper end has heen
Presbytery
to deny liberty to one of its
check
only
can
we
and
gelned?
times,
with intense eagernesss. It is evident that of the present
churches of enjoying
the modest but helpprogress of the evil by withdrawingsthe
the
The
old
method
has
certainly
proved
dethe tide of public sympathy iis strongly set- cause. It is an ominous fact that the Libful labors of a Christiar woman in cogductfective
enough,
every
way;
the
new
one,
ting in Prof. Swing's favor, and, so far as eral creed, which the charges in thisqcase
ing bible-olass ‘exercise ? Theodore Cuysprung chiefly from that land p so far as it, has been employed, has offered ler and his ehurch are admonished of their
one can judge from what now appears, the. go attack
us
most
gratefal
results.
Thé
moral
tri-.
se“the
to
subject
wholly
lay
court is likely to end by an’ emphatic
ac- which once
umph lately won at Geneva is something departure from precedent, not for admitting
' Wo
Prof. Patton may ‘then appeal vere tests of theme Puritans,
the world is How fully that extorts the grateful approval of the eiv- ‘4 woman ‘to preach, but [for allowing,
seemsto
It
from Presbytery to Synod,and the case may ready for an orthodoxy that shall firmly yet
the her to instiuct a bible-class when mien were

. at last go up for adjudication to the Gener-

tenderly preach all of the creed, except its

filo errors or dark news of God and man;
sheen, has preached
Kot one of
Fonadan 53 bia ‘in| your
the hr
16 ‘preach
life
and yet itJ 1s written Sued Son your creed
j ad

wal Assembly. fin}
52 The thing that especially Interests up,and
to this liberal notice of the proceedings, is

‘special and

open groun

iliged world, and.it is not strange that
friendsof Peace are earnestly
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‘Smur

just

could not well

will but hasten

and“ Tound sympathy and assur’ ‘civilization and moral sentiment of the age.
church, =the gibi0h departed. from the doctrines. of President,
now a proposi- 3.3.8,"

resbyteriun church.

Moviva.

The effort of the women ‘against intemperance, and especially against
the liquor

8

j

rs, still goes on.

there

the. movement

points

it. gains in

Here and

falters;

momentum.

at

other

Now we

=

weeks since, some things respecting Rev.

Mr. Parry; who

had bolted

from

the Old

South. Parish, and organized a new

and Kociety in thdt ‘city.

church

A Council, after

examination, refused to install him.

So

he

arranged for. an installation at home, in
which members of his. church performed

large successes; then of seeming, most of the service, while he himself preachrepulses and defeats The’ “radical meth- | ed the sermon, taking as his text the words,
ods that proved effectual in the West -are “Never skedaddle.”. Lately, after preach
less resorted to in New
prom- inga discourse on “‘Religious Bugs,” he
ise less when ugod. ake bo ", h pad draw- read off his programme of subjects for two
bagks, mug¢h_has been a to strengthen or three monthsto Sole. Here are some
and tone up public sentinjent for resolute of theni: Guzzle Jafid Give’; Republican
and aggressive work, . While bete dnd Locusts; Main Street; The Mad Prophet ;
| there extravagances have appeared that “Who's your Hatten?” Popping the Quesperhaps really lessened the public respect: tion ; A Tragedy in four Acts.&e.,&c. It is
for womanhood and awakened prejudice urged, in defense of this method, that it
read of

|
sed

*
"ete

against religion, in far ‘more instances, we’ draws those who wouldn't go to church

| ‘think, religion has been made real and in- without some ‘bait of this sort; and, after
pressive, as, in the persons of its profes getting the audience in, it is said, the

preacher oan ignore his anpounement, or spirit of dismiss the matter in a few words, and then

sors, it has taken off its false’ dignity, given

up its

daintiness,

and, in the

its proper work, in peif-dsuial

sympathy and prayer. + Sach

practical

ance of co-operation; and
t

Jotoia,

V tal and

earnestness always tells, It :

ister, and likely to disgust and repel twenty
sensible souls while winning .one brainless
adherent, whose coming is of very Goubtful
jmportance,

telling here.

decide, another great question, and to
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esus‘and
as beforgiveness.
and inyetdeath,
fall inof “th e subject, publi ioly av
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is thus to’ be put down, and with heartiness and humility, as well as.in the give them the real gospel.
Wo confess
both hemispheres, urging the project’ of a | ‘Smiley
her,
as
a representative of Christian liberty, purpose to grapple directly ‘with the evils ‘that this seems to tis rather un-apostolic,
court of arbitration upon the leading state-woman is to be crushed in the exercise of that stalk through the streets, it has ‘gone to half hypocritical, quite unworthy of a minmen and publicists of ‘both Barope and

bi God-given right? ik are
Confess with me America. Rev. Dr. Miles, of i? Anierican
t the test sho
tive i
eh has’ slippeda ay | Peace Society, has bgen.gspecially
our
slrong), ‘avowin his faith in, that Br
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God and leads men to infidelidy and irre- nature -and position ‘of this conflict; pro- people, there was reason for question
whether the facts might not seem to war- eral hundred such subscriptions. have been
No such frank | ligion, how can it be proper and whole- ‘nounce hasty judgments; put
hibit the gist of the matter,
bitter for rant the court in holding him accountable received, and the list is rapidly increasing.
We furnish them at a price less
below.
some
to
teach
it
through
a
book,
a
pamand open avowal has before been made
sweet and sweet for bitter; evil Tor good
than cost, because we wish to close them
from such a §uarter and in such an impor- phlet, or a catechism ? If thinking men are and good for evil; making inversion and for the losses sustained by the Government. Itis a fruitfa) and promising field which
Bat the court, it is confidently said, does these explorers have entered, and the re- out.
;
tant position. It shows the gtrong and forced to repudiate important portions of it confusion in their own conceptions at least,
not
account him responsible. He is ac- cent successes are full of encouragement. .
It indi- because it is false and injurious, how can -and, so far as their influence extends, “mys1. We have about 20 copies of ‘* Mercy’s steady drift of religious thoug
quitted
on every charge, in spite of the
they
excuse
themselves
for
teaching
these
Dream,” a large atid most superb Steel En- cates that our old central and cherished’
tifying the minds of others and hinderin
skillfully planned and persistent efforts of
doctrine of free willy with all that it logical- very portiogs to the illogical masses of men the work of benevolence. After all, it i
graving, 18 by 26 inches. This is agare
a few public men to get an unfavora- —— ANOTHER ACCUAATION DISPOSED OF.
ly implies in respect to the character and and women, and pouring them into the re- not very difficult for the sincere and earnest not
ble verdict, and -their confident prédiction It is as gratifying to see men, who are unand choice work of art,’that needs no praise. government of God and the freeness of sal- ceptive minds of confiding children? It is
seeker to strike the balance between the that he would be found guilty and con- justly suspected and aspersed, brought
We will send a copy—till the lot is ex- vation, is boldly coming to the front where not only time that these dogmas should right and the wrong, and ascertain which
-out from under the cloud and commended
demned.
It is said that the vote declarin
hausted—to any person. sending us the it bas long been contemved, “and that our cease {o be preached in pulpits, but also are their forces and how arrayed on each side.
afresh to public confidence, as to know that °
‘him
not responsible
lacked unanimity,
names Of three new subscribérs, with the protest against hyper-Calvihism is to be time that they should be openly taken eut
False conservatism deals largely in pre- which is not strange.
Bat itis a grateful a great and audacious swindler has met his
money in advance; or, to any person re- taken up and swelled in the very circles of formal creeds. And in bringing about cedents and majorities. It condemned thing that he stands vindicated before the deserts, The very spirit that claps its hands
where it has been long and desperately that result, there are many and strong vea- Jesus because his doctrine was new, and
newing his own _ subscription for a year
country, #nd that his accusers are rebuk- over the removal of Tweed to the penitenfought for. Here are some of Prof. Swing’s | sons why F. Baptists should speak with a opposed to the sentiments and practice of
ed
afresh. Few men have been so set up- tiary, thanks God when Howard comes
in adyance, and sending twe new subscrib- words, and they-are such as deserve to be strong voice and work with a diligent the World. Wickliffe, Huss, Luther were
on
by the lower politicians ashe. = Again forth from the ordeal with no ill-gotten gain
ers; or, to any person renewing: his own read and poffdered. Ifthe extracts are lib- hand.
denounced on the same ground. What was and again have the most serious attacks nestling in his pocket or clinging to his f
subscription, as a ove specified, and send- eral, few intelligent readers will wish they
the issue before the diet at Worms? Not been made upon him. © Leagues to smut palm, and no smell of fire on his garments.
Arbitration vs. War.
| ove respecting truth and right, but prece- and worry and crush him have been formed And so good men will rejoice that the seing $1.00 extra for the picture.—In each were shorter. He says:
—
dents and majorities. The reformer must again and again. And the painful thing rious charges trumped. up against Ezra
A distinction evidently exists between
of these cases, 10 cts. in addition should be
We are hardly likely to see an end ef bow to these, whatever his own conviction appears in the evidence that much of this Cornell, the founder of Cornell University,
Presbyterianism as formulated in past times
sent to pay for wrapping, mailing, &c.
and Presbyterianism in actual. A creed is war during the present year.
The world and’ knowledge. Bow to our behest, or active opposition springs out of Gen. How- are proved groundless. His great benefac2. We have about the same namber of only the highest wisdom of a particular
has fought so long, so often, so fiercely, take the dire consequences, Would
he ard's openly avowed and active religious tion is found to be as real and as noble as
copies of « Little Students, or Home Sun- time and place. . . In the Presbyterian
He faith. Because he is freely spoken of asa it seemed. He has neither played sharper
confession of faith there are about two hun’) on such slight provocations and pretenses, yiald to such oppression? Never.
shine,"—the Chromo offered a year since. dred formulas of truth, or supposed truth. and has so thoroughly accepted the idea planted himself on the divine word, on con- Christian soldier and statesman, men have with the Government, nor coined money
.
To designate these two hundred as that there is mo other manly thing
to do science, on truth, to abide the result, whatAny person sending us the names of two
been bent on dragging his reputation into for himself out of the public confidence
Calvinism is a gross injustice, for they are when a difficulty springs up between naever
it
might
be.
Short-sighted
popes,
the
mire. It was not simply him that they which applauded his large service to the
new subscribers, with the money,—or, re- almost all only valuable truths, common to
tions, that the pacific spirit and methods cardinals, princes, how vain the expectation
He asked a thorough
would cover with ignominy;
it was the higher education.
newing his own subscription and sending all churches, and gathered up from the sa- will come in with difficulty.
investigation
;
he
secured
it; and it has
to crush such a man and the cause he rep- Christianity which he represented.
cred pages.
But from a few statements
His
And yeb, it seems strange that peoples resented! Eow much wiser the counsel of
one new subsecriber,—or, renewing his own out ef this large number the actual Presbystraightforwardness
and purity and de- wiped out the artificial stain Which ignorsubscription “and sending 50 cts. extra for terian church has quietly passed away. who have long disposed of the difficulties another in a like controversy : Refrain from voutness could not be tolerated because ant, or jealous, or malicious accusers had
Conventions can not be called every few arising in their own _vivil domain by an
left for a little time on his fair fame. May
these men, and let them alone; for if this
the picture, shall receive ajcopy of this years to amend or repeal some one article.
appeal to the eourts or by the selection of eounsel or this work be of men, it will come they were confessedly the outceme of his such large-hearted and lberal-handed men
It
would
entail
endless
debate
and
expense,
faith
in
Christ,
and
its
presence
was
felt
as
Shon with postage, &c., ELA
and perbaps promote wide discord, thus arbitrators, and who account fierce and to naught; but if it be of God, ye can not a rebuke.—~But we are grateful ‘that truth be multiplied ; and, if they ust run »simi. We have also copiés of 4 colored Lith- to.call from time to time a new Westmindeadly quarrels between man and
man as overthrow il ; lest haply ye be found even
lar
iar gauntlet, may they come out as triwmphand justice have triumphed again im his
e
As the Christian world barbarous and disgraceful things,
should to fight against God.
ant at the end.
Pussy- ster Assembly.
12 by 17 inches, entitled
Tn
case. We have never for a moment ceased
avoids a revision of the tramslation of the
when
Pussy,” pleasantly suggesting child-life at Bible because of the tumult such a new ver- | still be so ready to plange into war
It is a blind infatwation of error to sup- to believe in him. We have revered his
a
national
controversy
springs
up.
They
pose shat the progress of truth can be forci- Christian
home. We will send that where it is pre- sion -would probably create among the
shawplicity and manliness,
We ~—BosToN'®Loss. Hon. Joho D. Philbrick,
they bly suppressed.
It may be obstructed for thank God that this madvess which plotted for seventeen years the accomplished, effisects, so each particular church postpones, thus contemn on the bread scale what
ferred, instead of the * Illuminated Cross,” as
exalt
on
the
narrow
ones”
A
duel
between
lon as possible, any, formal modificaa timeg-oply to burst forth with greater
his overthrow,
sad felt sire of success, has cient and successful Superintendent of the
and on the same terms.
tionof its historic statement of doctrine.
two respectable men raises a ery
horror force, amd expose the folly of its opposers.
been
gibbeted
afresh before the world. Public Schools of Boston, formally announeBut
meanwhilé
individual
minds
can
not
Our readers will at once perceive that
and makes thousands blush witpfshame;
Reform may have a long and fierce conflict,
We are thus helped to recall” with new in- es thiat he shall close his labors in that
be slaves. They can not suspend the use
several reasons urge prompt action, if they of their best judgment and best common- a duel between two Christian “mations is but it will succeed. Theve may be reaction, terest the lines
in which the poet assertsa position with the present sehool year. We
sense. Hence, unable to revoke any dan “glorified in art and crowned in history. and retrogression, and apparent repulse; great truth that we often need to remember confide in Mr. P's good - judgment; he
are 10 secure the pictures which°they may
gerous idea by law,the Presbyterian church Smith and Brown pound each other with but it will eventually trivmph.® Let those, -and profit by :
desire,
N
knows better than: we what is likely, on
permits its clergy to distinguish the church their fists because they cant agree where therefore, who would be on the strongest
the whole, to be best; we do not therefore
To the ‘the fence should run that separates their
| actnal from the church historic.
For Right is Right, since God is God.
|side, look not merely «t the: past, or the
And Right the day must win;
Presbyterian church actual’ I have thus far
criticise bis decision. But the New Eagland
Creed and Pulpit.
+ To doubt wouldbe disloyalty,.
devoted my life, giving it what I possess of farms, and the stigma clings to them and | prestige of the present, but search for the
metropolis will suffer a serious loss in his
|
their
families
for
years;
Prussix
and
France
truth and the sight.
. To falter would:be’ sin.
We have more than once referred to the mind and heart.
relivement
from a position which he has so’
get jealous of each other's power and anChief among the doctrines which our
The tactics of the defenders of slavery
trial of Prof. Swing, of Chicago, before
admirably filled, and to which ke has
church bas passed by, as being incorrect or gry over a supposed intention to overreaeh, were equally blind. Said a prominent lJead——BAPTIST DISCIPLINE.
Michigan takes brought so large a wisdom and so fruitful a
the Presbytery, for alleged heresy. If we else an over-development of Scriptural
speak of it again, it is chiefly because of ideas, are all those formulas which look and forthwith half a million of men from er: Two hundred years of legislation have its turn in dealing with ecclesiastical ques- service. And the puritan city will have a
Open Communion has . appeared right to congratulate herself if she can-find
the wide and general bearings of that trial, toward a dark fatalism, or which destroy each country come out to destroy one an- sanctioned and sanctified American slavery.. tions.
other, while the world looks on with ghkr- But what did all such legislation or pre- there, and it will not depart im response to
rather-than on account of its relations to the human will, or indicate the damnation
a successor who really. reaches Mr. P's efthe few men who are directly concerned in of some infants, or that God, for his own ing eyes and explosive admiration. A eit- cedents avail to wphold the oppressi on, en- any word of exoseism. The impulse of fectivemess at the end cf* five years of laglory, fore-ordained a vast majority of the izen of London and a citizen of New York
force fugitive slave laws, and overcome Christian love is too strong to be mastered kor. Boston could indeed call him her pubit.
race to everlasting death. It has been my
get
into
a
disagreement,
but
each
feels
the
friends of freedom and progress? They
by the logic of -chuxch: theories. And soa lic servant in a special sense ; but the cause
“It is not important in this latter respect. good or bad fortune to speak in public and
Prof. Swing is a very able man and a most in private, toa large number of persons bound to treat the other like a considerate could mob Garrison. murder Lovejo-y, hang Council is held at Greenville, to answer of public education throughout the Union,’
fortify | the question, ‘What isithe dutyof a Bap- and even in foreign lands, claimed him as.
effective preacher.
His position and ac- Sostlle to our church, and in nearly all cas- gentleman, and both start back at the very John Brown, enaet compromises,
have found their hostility based upon idea of a brutal quarrel ; but Esgand and the institution, provide for its expansion;
tist' church toward. a member who com-’ an exponent and honored him as a leader.
knowledged power give both himself ,and
trines indicated above; and in all
his utterances prominence and weight. ways 1 have decldred to them that thie America approach questions in dispute witls | bat all such efforts to-crush truth and right munes with a chusch of another denomi- The gratitudé of thousands will go with
He is a fresh and forcible thinker.
He Presbyterian church had lelt behind those bayonets and rifled cannon bristling and only hastened the overthrow of the stupen- nation, and persists,.to the grievance of his him iato his retirement, and ‘donot a little
holds a leading position in the Chicago pul- doctriges, and that her religion was sim- gaping behind the diplomals, who often | dous wrong. Truth, by persistent progress, brethren, in affirming his right to do so?”
iki his-heart with glad: recollections.
ply evangelical, and not, par excellence,
The answer was true to the logic of the
. pit, and the pulpit of that city” represents the religion of despair. Mm my peculiar min- seem—more than half willing to call the made its way through all constraint to fe
El 5
a
Sr
destructive implements into speedy
and |
“J exclusivists; true also, it may be assumed,
unusual and most effective forces.
He is Aistry a
_»silence—has—not—been—suffiLite men
Illustrations of the result apo in the to the real convictions of the court. ~They PUTRI SENSATIONALISR.
at once a studennt,a theologian, an acknowl- cient. 1 have, therefore, at many times,de- furious play. All that seems strange, un~
in the pulpit, who think more of truth than
reasonable
and
pitiable.
enough
when
one
history
of
science,
literature,
and
religion.
clared
our
denomination
to
be
simply
a
say
that
such
liberality
will
not
do
at
all;
edged leader of young and vigorous minds
of etiquette, and are willing to wisk the
‘that are sure tobe felt hereafter, a master church of the common evangelical doc-- stops to think about it in a ealmy and can- Unjust restrictions placed on free thought, it sets aside ancient usage, echnvch order
trines, .
proprietiesfor the sake of. reaching souls,
free
speech,
and
free
privilages
are
ever
did’
way,—to
say
nothing
of
the
teaching
and sound docirine;; and so the offender
in pulpit address, an example of public
; Against the doctrine of fatalism, as imare always-a refreshing sight. Even exequally
nugatory.
It
might
seem
that
the
and
spirit
of
the
gospel.
should
be
first
admonished,
theu
treated
as
spirit, and a man whose genial and wmag- plied ini the
perfect independence of God's
That way of looking at the matter Sug- lesson would be learned. by this time; but a delinquent, and finally disciplined. That cesses that ave born of true Christian zeal
nanimous nature gives him a popularity decree as 10 all hump conduct, against the
gests
the wue method of settling national experience proves the contrary. Witness: probably means expelled. Well, these can be readily pardoned. But a dow sensaultra
form
of
human
inability,
it
has
been
which it were a virtue to desice and a large
my constant duty, as it seemed, to protest, disputes, —that is, by turning them over to the struggles of high-churchism. everywhere brethren, must follow their own honest con- tionalism, buffoonery, ¢lownishness, an afprivilege to“pgssess. "And the case is ex- and thus defend or charch from "the ‘into suppress evangelical sentiment and prac- victions; but we hope they will look for fectation of oddities to draw a crowd and
citing, much attention and interest in re- fluence of ideas so repudiated by modern a court of arbitration. There surely ought .
tice. We may especially note the stringent) clearer light and. welcome it when it comes. win notoriety, ave at least of doubtful value.
to
be
enough
of
dignity,
of
golf
sespent,
thought. An eminent'churchman, perhaps
ligious
circles at the West.
means now employed: in the interest of They may well distrust their premises A minister would do well 3 change his
of
the
sense
of
honor,
of
magnanimity,
of
Luther,
said,
**
All
things
take
place
by
The prosecutor, Prof. Patton, is also a
‘sphere before turning mounteébank. Harlethe
eternal
and
invariable
will
of
God,
who
faith, at least among tlie nominally Chris- Close Cominunion. Is.it conceived that the. when they lead to.such a conclusion.
We
man of ability, character, standing and inblasts and shatters in pieces the freedom of tian nations, to induce an earnest effort to rising ping
in behalf of Free Commun- would certaiply prefer to receive the disci- quin is not adipted to the ‘preacher's funcfluence. He is one of the solid pillars in the will.”
e Baptist denotuination is to be pline in such a caseirather than adurinister tions.—A ease in Woreester has suggested
constitute such a court, and submit inter- ion in
the Presbyterian church. He is an intelliNext to the: ‘banefal’ Calvinistic estimate
this line of remark. ‘We mentioned, a few
suppre:
by force? Those who think |it.
gent theologian.” He holdsto the ereed of of the will comes the overstatement of the national disputes to it for adjustment.
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zens, is likely to be provided for soon. The jointly, and an Art. Gallery and Artists’ Studge | $1624.
Literary
Senate and House are not yet at oné on the dio ; the, third story,the two ,
‘China and Japan Mattings od the cargo auction
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ayers, cympaihios od efforts for thé over
‘Society
Halls,
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the
appropriate
waiting
matter, but a bill is likely to get approva)
prices.
he BOSE session
sou
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ug. value,
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as a law,~There is also hope. that a, fi
7, at 2 clocks bs De
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Ploor Oi] Cloths of high grades and common qualcial scheme may be found that. shall com= ‘entrence upon this work immediately, will |.
nN ities at less’ than manufacturers’ prices. '
oS
mand general approval and escape the } be the means necessary above the insurance
. Elégant Velvet, Wilton, Axminster and Brussels
: Rugs, Mats, ete., under value,
«President's veto. At all events, it is grate- fund, the ipperishable. material of the
~
General a4
1
New England Carpet Company;
Jul to see these good results of the hot weath- burnt buildings, and the ‘county = suhscrip- WThe
Sta
‘regards tite ap=
' 878, Washington street,
‘| tions hitherto intended for the endowment, pointment ristian
Ser,, inside the Capitol, as, well as outside.
4619
Next building to Adams House, Boston.
of a Jey to theclectureshjp of Hebrew
now. turned over.by the trustees to the history. at Cornell university as infmical to
The Ladies’ Pronunciamento}
DEVISING LIBERAL THINGS. The man- building fund at the discretion of the do- Christianity,
While protesting—against all the old worthless
agers of our Foreign Mission, affairs are nors, The amount to be thus added can " Delegates
from the Methodist Episcopal church
. -{ion.

RELIGIOUS MISCELLANY.

not content with what has been done in the

not be exawtly stated, but ought

least $10,000; which it is hoped will be
raised within the city of Hillsdale by the
1st day of June, during which time the

received a fresh infusion of courage, they
strike for another triumph, The Secretary

has just issued a gircular, and sent a copy
to a considerable number of brethren known
to be somewhat able and ready for every
good work, asking of each, as a special |
+ offering, $100, to be used in paying the
outfit~and passage of another company of
laborers to be despatched to Orissa the en-

suing autumn.

He has a few such pledges

to begin with, and it is certainly to bé hoped that the needed sum may be speedily secured. We take the liberty to say that, if

to

be

Notice.

The request of the

the

Methodist

General

Conference

South

at

uisville,
here havo\beon Skee bundred accessions to
the several Baptist. churches of Pittsburg, the

There are several kinds of worms which trotible
horses; the pin-worms (pointed at both ends) are the
most common and mest dangerous.
Sheridan's

architects are completing the working . last winter, making the present total number of
plans and specifications.
The ‘desire of Baptists in the city twenty-two hundred.
the building committee is to be able to A gredt revivalis in progress in Petersburg,

contract for the Center Building and the two

Cavalry Condition

river,

an

immense

mony,’

on

sistent with securing the highest qualtiy,—

multitude

the

oa

revival items of more than loeal/inter-

est are reports from many

simply not to allow an anxious expediency

witnessing

|

churches

field, Mass., showing & rejigious
experienced since 1857. Special

Powders

will in a few

days

eject

the worms, and the horse will begin to thrive.
Factories and machine shops should not be allowed
to run a day without Joknson’s Anodyne Liniment.
In case of a sudden accident, an immediate use of
it may save weeks of suffering, and perhaps ‘a limb,
or éven a life,

Va., among the colored people. Over five hundred were recently baptized in thé Appomattox

buildings containing the Society Halls and
public
rooms at once, and secure their
completion at the earliest day possible, con

in Spring:

*

vention, to be held a week hence, should
promptly inform them of that fact, is one
that should be at once complied with.
Their appeal will be found under the head
of ** Notices and Appointments.”
Do Nor ForGET. As will be seen by referring to the notice elsewhere, the offers
of Prémiums

to

subscribers

will be withdrawn

to

this paper

on the first of June.

Let all who wish to avail themselves of
these liberal offers, and secure some really

choice things; set with promptunels.

Denominational News and Notes.
Hillsdale
le College

Rev. GW

LOVEJOY,

It is with no ordinary satistaction that we
copy the following statement of the plans
adopted for rebuilding Hillsdale College.
It is taken from a Hillsdale paper, and was
furnished by a correspondent who writes

out of the fullest acquaintance with the af-

Barwick,

next Friday evening, May 22d.
Rev: C. F. Penney, Augusta Me.

‘demand for the Bible
part of the world.

Sermon by

The

‘of members uniting in the organization

13;

closes

its Spring

-Onthis; the 7th day

of May,

1874,

Ser

tl o most careful consideration’ of this im-_
@stion,
we are able to say that,

every

families were

aided

in their homes.

When

Rev. Mr. Subine

left

the

act of discourtesy.

opened.
25..

the Bishop has determined to subject him to a
formal deposition from ministry.
A curious incident occurred at the Watts

Children Cry for Castoria.—Pleasant to
take—a. perfect substitute for Castor Oil, but more

The Fall term begins Tuesday, August
IL.W.S

REV. W. A. NEALY, of Franklin, Vt., bas accepted a call from the F. B.

church

in

PARISHVILLE,
one year,

I am

N. Y.

to greet

brethren
and friends of the
and society. “The society bas been

the

Pentecost,

having

with another of the

foe

those who have the custody of the. interests past year by Rev. Mr. Cough, a Presbyterian,
gave excellent satisfaction. They are now
of Hillsdale College have adopted the most who
in want of a pastor. A man of sound piety,
thoroughly
systematized and approved: fervent faith, and good ability will find here a
plan that could be conceived as adapted to desirable field of labor.. They have a flourishing

understood

Mr.

Boston

since.

that

The

pulpits

pastors,

lady

except that itis to be’ lengthened in ‘front
six feet, makingit sixty-six feet deep; and
the front widened from thirty to eighty feet.

Address

DEA.

C. B. WILLIS,

or DANIEL

influence of teachers at the time members of
SmITH, Potsdam P., O., St. Lawrence Co.,
N. Y.
the institution,
A theological : class for young ladies is about
The Hopkinton and North Lawrence ehurches are destitute of pastors. They are able to elo be started at the Froe-church college in Edpay a liberal salary.
© GH. C.
inburgh.
Pd

’

-

This is to be one of the most beautiful .* MR00STOOK CO., ME. We are enjoying some
buildings, architecturally, of the country, prosperity in the ' Aroostook Mission. There
and the central figure 7s the ‘group. Its ‘were twelve converts baptized at Ft, Fairfield
first floor is to ‘contfin
the President's last Sabbath, and more are intending to be bapRoom, Treasurer's Office, and two superior tized at the next appointment, four weeks henge.
Thirteen united with the church, making eighClass Rooms. The second floor will con-. teen added to this church since. January, The

tain the Professofs’ Studies and
rary and Librarian's Room; and

the Libthe third"

story a beautiful Chapel, 60 by 66 feet, with
light from front, and east and west, with

vestibule and front galery.

The

a

Lord is blessing the people with salvation in -the
east part of Presque. Isle, and there are some. to
be baptized the 4th Sabbath. in’ this. month,
Pray for us.
J. W: UARR,

roof to

Churches Orsaaised,

&e.

Shik

.be of the Mansard Style, and the building | A F, Baptist church was organized at White
surmounted by a tower or dome, the crest- Rock, Republic Co,, Kan., in Feb., which was a
ing summit of which is 125 feet from the vause of rejoicing to the brethren and sisters
ground, and “the points of the figure . sur- who have found homes in this’ new country.
May the Lord grant them prosperity. Bro, E.
mounting it 150 feet. =
‘To the right and left'of the Center Build-, E. Harvey is laboring to promote the cause of
Christ,’

ing, fifty feet distant, and connected thereAlso,
4 ¢liurch’ was formed in ‘Albion, same
with by corridors, are ultimately to be. the county, ' Rev.’ John Palmer, of Washington,
ladies’ and gentlemen’s dormitory build. ph Kan.,
was with is, whose labors were gladly
ings, fifty feet front by SOvOAg

ie

feet

received. Bhould'any minister ‘come ‘this way,
to have a.word

deep. The east one of these is to contain these churches would be pleased
of encouragement.
R.
the Boarding Hall on the firgt
floor, ‘and
the west one, public rooms nthe first |
oe
‘Donations.
floor,

To the east of these, two building®, forty-

eight feet distant and forward, so that their

north line is forty-eight feet in front of the
dormitory halls, are “tobe two’ beautiful,
independent halls fronting gach

other,

and

r

each fronting a street east and west of the

college grounds, and in size, 48 by 72: feet,
The west one. of these: two, /is to contain
“upon the first floor the Natural History and
“n

;

a

-

/

D. PRESTON, |

Re’ E. & Mes, A. M..Tmbers etpriss

thanks for a donation of $100, in cash-ahd other
substantials, from friends at Plea sant Point and
Yictuitys

"QuartetJ Mestngs,
LANSING Q. 'M.—Held its st

bis
ossfon

it

The

Rev.

C. H. Spurgeon

the number present to 100.

for the cheering was alinost deafening.

Q.

ol

The canonization of Joan of Are is urged with
nauch earnestness by French ecclesiastics, and

‘Bishop Dupanloup is said to be in Rome for fhe
purpose of completing arrangements for the
event.

Mr. J. C. Marsh man,

on the Rome

son of the celebrutod |

STATE

EDUCATION

TUESDAY, JUNE 9, at 10 1.9, A. M. and 3 P. M., Min-

ister®’ Conference. At7,P,M., anbual sermon by
Rev. 8. D. Church.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10, at 8 1-3;A.
Prayer mpet-

ing, oo nanoted by Rev. M. VTA lagame.

M., Organization of or
P. M,, reading letters

from

and

churches.

annual non by Rev. W. F. Davis.
ciation business. 7142, P. M, Lo

10, A

business.

& hr

pl

2;

M.,

,-AS-

Remarks Dy Revs. J. Boyd, J.’N. Rich, and many

Bates Commencement.
1. Examination for ‘admission to College, Satin]
day, ag v, A.M, June 6.
of junior class, Friday, at 2, p.
x 2 BxALination
June 12.

at 7 1-2,

P.M, Sue

14, at

Main St»,

‘Mexico, writes to the. American

lars of his barbarous niurder.

Board

particu-

By his labors of

love Mf. Stephens.
bad 80, secured the favor of

the majority of the people of Ahualuleo, that the
‘infuriated cure preached a sermon thal excited

eve. C, 8 . Perkins, J. A. Lowell; and

The

N.H.

Y. M.

al sermon, Tues

day, at 712, P. M,, Juné

church.
Three prizes,
to award the prizes;

will be holden

Dame and H. ¥. Gag

Houghton, J. E.

of the President and

©

thé

Fovernmeny,

prowlises

him its protection.

y, at 8, P, M., June 10, at cil
Tue
ie A
LA
al ooment exercises,
oity

Al Hindu ' lady of high

ciste in Matias,

strength of character, has

of mative

so

far

of

Foreign Mission addresses,

of

broken:

prejudice

that

Lyndon

aR

in Blackmarr, May 6, Mr. Nathan

Newfield.

At Estherville, Towa, May1, by Rev. R. A. Coats,
Mr. Milo Dana and Miss Annie Ridley, both of E.

3

Messrs. D. LOTHROP & CO., Boston,
publish the celebrated $1,000 and $500 Prize
Series, the

Pansy books

and

upwards

of three

hundred choice books for. Sunday School Libraries and Family reading. They furnish all American and Foreign books promptly at the Lowest
Prices.

Pleasesend for their Catalogue.

Bible

Warehouse and Bookstore, 38 & 40 Cornhill.

Sec.

Annu-

&c., Wednesday,

Literary

at 3,

The Human

year

ensuing, and

any

cooling, réfreshing

BARRY & ALLEGAN
with

yday,

the

dune

Q. M, will hold

chu'ch

in

Rutland,

12.
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FOR SALE - wie ICS,

{ Ladi

ANTED—AGENTS-47: to #250 permonth,
everywhere,

the

SENSE

male and fem

GENUINE

FAMILY

IMPROVED a
SEWING
M.

This Mache in shite, hom, qoll Jue
quilt, cord; bind, braid and enibrolder
Por superior manner. Price olde
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EEE for:
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or sons, loom &7 from which
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SILAS CURTIS, Treas.
Pas Chicago, m., or St, Louis, Mo.
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Bitters for
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Mott’s Liver Pills,
Dr. Roger i
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1

BEAVTIFUVE.

8 and 9 College Place, New York.
"ALSO PRORRIETORS OF

Salve, Edey’s

Home Mission,
M BD oh,

AND

of certificates attest its’ value.

HENRY,

11d

»

Mes

x.
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¢

in

SCOVILL'S BLOOD AND LIVER SYRUP

$1 per bottle.

JE Wellman, Defiance. Ohio. (2)
G H Howard, Ortonville, Mich.

but

will positively
efféct this: desiderditum, expelling
eve
trace of disease ‘from the blood and system,
and leaving the skin

Sorry, Farr

R A Johnson, Elevation, Johustén C
Rev 8 Summerlin, Horton, Towa. u Co. N C. ed
James W Burlington, Lawton, Van Buren
Co,

SCROFULA;

LIKE A TERRIBLE FIRE

Hundreds

MAIL:

be

ONCE, t0 CLEANSE THE BLOOD; & nd

Forwardes,
BY

ot

is nothing more than an IX:

as-it courses ti
he veins, so
f
death with every pui
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SOWing seeds, 0
In this condition of things something 18 needed AT
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wanted. For illustrated pamphlet and Re
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agent for the New England States, G. Ww. KIBLING,
Norwich, Windsor Ce., Vermont.
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HERO

the CURIOSITIES

New Lectures on Preaching, 3d Series, now
in course of delivery, Seg Riinwaod’s verbatim be
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we—J Fox—Mrs
em
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AL Foo 0X5

also

HENRY WARD BEECHER'S

Shelby church,

Letters Received.

Di
~H Elkins—M

unfolds
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HUBBARD BROS.
ofice nearest Jovy bo
oil
PHILADELPHIA, BosTON or CINCINNATI,

JL Arbogast—0 M Blosser—J Boyd—A M Close—~W P
Carrel—M C Carpenter—H N A
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Bloxrorg. 0 Butler—J Becker—A
Bodthh—J C Batchelder—) SR urgess—T C Brown—-R
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A Downer—A F C
tt—J W' Colina P Cook—N
Clark—M Compton—G A Copp—S D Coates—B FE Clark

~M J Clark—
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of this world-renowned

which

WEALTH of a WILD and WONDERFUL conn
publish JUST THAT HISTORY from his BIRTH 0
BURIAL, Now [ 3ady 2,000 agents wanted quickOne agent sold 1
first siz days; another, 196

rst week.

BELKNAP Q. M.is deferred one ‘week on account
of the N, E. Convention, and will hold its next sesgion with the Franklin church, June 2—4, to commence at 1, P, M,, ‘Auesday.
8.C. KIMBALL, Clerk.
MONROE Q. M, will meet with

dn.

"For 30 years MILLIONS have infently watched his
PERILOUS yet HEROIC STRUGGLES and GRAND TRIUMPHS ; and now they eagerly desire the Complete

Clerk.

1. B. COLEMAN,

the relief it

Livingstone is Dead!

its next ses-

"Clerks will remember

in fever;

most valuable family medicine of the age. “Soli
all druggists.

12, at 2, P.M. and holding over the

tistics fon Register,

eration

the assertion that it is, beyond all Somparisoh

other

commencing

C. H. STONE,

o

affords in headache; its antibilious properties, and
its superior merits as a general corrective, Jusiity

proper business of the corporion, A full attendance is requested.
I. W. SANBORN, Sec,
Lydon lle, Vt., May 11, 1874,

sion

be carefully

Tarrant’s Effervescent Seltzer Aperient.

in the vestry of

to "transact

should

“The thoroughness with which it cleanses, without
irntating the bowels; the tone and ‘vigor which it
imparts to the stomach ; its appetizing effects; its -

The annual meeting of the corporators and trus-

for the

Locomotive

engineered, otherwise 1t may run off the track of life

at any moment. To keep its delicate internal machinery
in perfect trim, or to put it in good working
order, ig the peculiar province of

Institution.

tees of this Institution will be held

hall.

a

Gunn,

In Parsonsfield Ma
2, by Rev. P. 8. Burbank,
Mr. George Smithand Miss 1da Chellis, both of

the Free Baptist church, at Lyndon Center, Thursday, June 4, at 10 0’ clock, A. M,, to elect the "officers

1

a

Peacod

id Morrill, Jr., and Miss Leonora A. Gunn

Sabbath schools, Wednesday, at 6, P. M.
Temperance, Thursday, at9, A, M.
Home Missions, Thursday, at 10 1-2, A. M.
Other preaching services will be provided for
hereafter.
A. Loy Li
} o
L.Gi
- Com.
H. § RtBALL,

hall.
ednesday, June

ines Py befote the united Literary Societies,
Whine ao at 8; 7: M., June 17,at oity Nall, by Rev.
A.P. Peahody D., D.—Subject, The Culture of the
Christian Scholar.
"15. Meetitg of Alumni Association, Thursdayy at

Miss Louisa

at 6, P. M.

the Indians to murder him ‘and destroy his prop- plsAnbua esting% June 16.
4 vaatoes,
Mr Demat, “Detroit,
De
Mich, per. BR
8 Manning,
Union
mission to Col
erty. It was ‘apart of the plan to assussinate oy 8doond “exrmination for
w
akon.
a
Kyo
a
Fadyville
10
Tune
A.
o'clock,
at9
, Tuesday,
Mr. Watkins at the same time. A Catholic|”
rn
Me
Ashford Aap mh
on
. Exhibit on of theolo bul school, Tuesdayia, Mae
priest and sixteen, students ‘have written’ him, 21 = M., June 16, at the college chapel.
fary ky oo Grange ‘Ind,
wo
12. Coneurt by Germania: band Mme. Camilla Te
3
y
‘threatening his life unless he leaves. the country. Urso,
the celebrated violinist, Mrs. H. M.STAmith,
Stas CURTIS, 7%
The priests intend to foment a revolution unless soprano, and Mons. Auguste Sauret planist,— | Cowopd, N. H.
is banished, but

I. B.

Annetta Da-

at Ashland, com-

June 9, at 2 o’clock, P, M.

ay

ob. ) py on freed
15, i! Sik Srigh 1) Mon. Sparta Rapids
eedmen, per FF Bailey,
100, § 0,420,
Commht theo" Legacy of Samael [i] Randall, Jute o Meredith vil-

evs. AL

and Miss

: Consideration of the interests of the Printing Establishment, Wednesday, at 10, A. M.

C.F, Penr

Mons

March 8, by Rev.

Hunt

i

Baptist

nal),

iF Junior prize Declamation (

H.

Mr. Benjamin Caldwell and

its next

June 4, at 9 o’clock, A M.
I. W. SANBORN,
pi Rod
8 Vt., May 11, 1874.

others.

THURSDAY, JUNE 1,at 81-2,A. M., Prayer meet.
ing, conducted by Rev. G. W.. Wallace
10, A. M
Sutational Addresses, by Revs. A. H, ‘Heath and
M. Brewster, followed by Lapham Institute busi_—
2, P M., Mission addresses by Revs. J. Mari:
ner, I,’ Ww. Manning and C.J. Carter, 814, P, M.,
Sermon, by. Rev. R. Cameron. 4,P.M. Communion
service, conducted by Revs. B, Phelon andyM, Phillips. 712, P.M. Sabbath school Union
Sihess
meeting. 8, P. M., Addresses by Rev. D. Bera
M. Freeman, Prof. G. H. Felten and i. J.
White.
Each church is: requested to send
a round collection for Association expenses.
2120
J.-M. BREWSTER, Clerk.

Wm.

THE TRUSTEES of the Lyndon Literary and Biblical Institution are requested to meet in the vestry of‘the Free Baptist church, at Lyndon Center.

SOCIETY

, I. ASSOCIATION OF FREE BAPTIST CHURCHES,
© annual meeting will be held with the church
3] Greenville, June 9—11. Order of exercises as
ows :

of N. D.

Stesepheniown,

nett, both of J. April 21, Mr. Wilfred Bennett and
Miss Susie W. Hawkins ,both of J. At the residence

session with the Manchester (Minn.) church, four
miles east of Alden station, Minn. Southern R. R.,
June 26.
R. A. Coats, Clerk.

o’clock, P.M., June

|-

and

boll, both of 8. May 3, Mr. Franklin Beers and
Miss Almeda L. Coons, both of :
a Middleville, Michi, April
h% Rev. L. MasMr,A. H. Stanfora and
etta Dowling,
Toth of M.
InJackson, Mich., April18, by Rev. W. L. Noyes,

RENSSELAERQ. M, will hold. its next session with
the Poestenkill church, commencing
hy, atl

will meet in connection witii the Iowa Northern Y.
M., at Central City, June 12, at 10 1-2 o’clock, A. M.
OC. DUDLEY, Pres.

by JRey. A. P. Hough-

ter, of Hi
rae At the pas
Wm. J, Stanton and Mrs. Salli e

on pson,

West

oy

April 15, Mr. J.

H. Hill, o

oy A fry

Coleman, Mr.

for tickets to
8. CURTIS.

SOUTHERN Y. M. will hold

Mr. Henry

in

Given, both of B.

Mr. Fernandoenrietta Spin-

t North Danville, Nov.26

taling,

Miss
son

the Y. M. at the following
stations-on the Concord
R. R.,viz., Portsmouth, Newmarket 'Junction,Can-

MINNESOTA

E.

£2

neysof
of B.

[i

Inquire

oes

er Golson, of Worcester,

Albert Ames, of Waltham,
sa M. Tarr, of Lewiston.
R. Pottle, of Whitefield, i

SPECIAL NOTICE. Free retdrn Hokets will be given to all persons who attend the N. H, Y. M., and
who pay full fare one way on the Boston, Concord
Montreal and White Mt. R. R. Reduced fare will
be made to all persons who purchase tickets for
dia, Manchester & Nashua.
F. Baptist Y.M, Ashland.

and

» Mr.

and Miss Annie M.Tras

& Ogdens-

a

by Rev. De Witt . Durgin.
The Rev. D. F. Watkins, the associats ‘mis- oharoh,
7. Examination of the Theological school Monsionary of ‘Rev. Mr, ‘Stephens in' Northern day, ato, A. 3, June 43 ixamining committee~

he

ceyF. Curtis

|p arch

PARSONSFIELD Q.M. will hold its next session
with the8S. Limington church, June 10, 11. All
Laid assessments on the churches will’ be paged
the treasury to meet the assessinents of
M. that may be made upon the Q.M. Itis very de.
sirable that all the churches be represented by a
full delegation.
IRA A. PHILBRICK, Cler

Baptist missionary to India, and brother-in-law "3. Examination of sophomdte class, Saturday,
at
9, A. M;; June 13,
of the late Sir. Henry Havelock, has spent ut
4 Examination of freshman clasd, Saturday, at
least $150,000 on the education of the ‘natives | 3,2. M, June 3
exercises, Sunday, 2 1-2, P.M,
of India, » ‘larger sum than has been ‘devoted Jose Baccalaureate
14, at Main 8t, F. Baptist church.
to this purpose by any other European.
6. Sermon before the Theologlscal school, Sunday,

through the_trammels

Shiawassee

After tea they were

addressed
by Mr. Spurgeon, and ag soon as they
heard his voice, it might bé at once known that,
though they were blind, they were ngt dumb,

great

&

enter

schoolroom in the Metropolitan
Tabernacle.
The guides and friends of the guests brought up

composing the

River

month

tained forty poor blind people at teain the large

sda
church in the olty of on with
Mich., May ‘8. '/Tt-is' proper to state; that ‘this
new,Q. M. is formed of the ehurches formerly:
Grand

last

l TowA F. BAPTIST

Renovator and

Tonic for ed
do
persons. HEGEMAN & CO. 2 Now Tink sole. Manufacturers.
Sold
by all Druggiste
Smi6’

reports received from 500 out of 800 stu- |

gentlemen and $7 for ladies; that thirty per
Five | Sabbath school, a young folks Bible class of %ent. of the students engaged in teaching; that
separate buildings, three stories high, ar- about 40 members, and a congregation that will twenty-eight per cent; need to teach in order torapged in a group most harmoniously do honor to any country parish. The people continue their studies; that filty per cent. prefer
adapted to each other; and each cowmpléte are wide-awake and intelligent. If they can to have a long vacation in the summer; that
Secure the needed man, they will give him a twenty-five per cent. would have been deterred
and beautifully situated in itself, constitute good support. Who will take hold of this inter- from beginning
a course by a summer vacation;
the plan.
est?
4
that fifteen per cent. came to the college by the

. The Center Building iis to’ be exactly upon the ground of the old ‘Center Building,

Fever and Aguo

of the Ontario Y. M, will

June 5—7.
The annual tax and full returns for the
Register are ex ected.
ROpinoT
al
OP
=X. Z. MITCHERL, Clerk.
OWA NORTHERN Y. M. will hold its next session |
: dont iT ‘Oberlin College, Oblo, it appears that
with the Central City church, commencing Friday,
forty-eigh
}
t per cent. depend on their own exer- June 12, at 1 o’cleck, P. M., and continue over the
“Post Officepai
tions for at least one-fouth of their. expenses ; Sabbath. Those coming by rail will find teams in
Rev. DE A.oats Puna) Washington
Co., N.Y.
‘waiting at Manchester and ‘Marion, Friday mornE.
G. York, Melvin V iliage, NH.
that 5170 Weeks have been spent by. them inn-| n , to convey all who may wish to att end, to the
“ W.R. Stone, wi Tloce. N.Y,
R. NORTON, Olerk,
struetion during the past winter, for which was a ace ed meeting.
“ H, P. Lamprey. 8. Parsonsfie'd, Me.
3t17
* H. F. Wood,
268 Park St., Manchester;N, H.
received $53,336, averaging $11 per week
for

From

the highest wants of ghe. institution,

*

"

Sabb

MAINE WESTERN Y. M. MINISTERS’ CONFERENCE
will hold its next session with the Harrison village church, June 16, at 9 p’ologk, A.M,
219
H, "WiTHAM, Clerk.

‘vices proceeded as usual, -

Cordial Elixir of Calisaya Bark,
Arpleasant cordial which strengthens and improves.
an Sxoalle t preventive of
Fevers

FRENCH CREEK Q. M. will hold its next session
with the South Harmony church, commencing Friday evening, June 12.
* A. LOSER, Clerk.

MAINE WESTERN Y. M. will hold its next session

then returned to her place, and the ser-

HEGEMANS

Wh. WHITFIELD, Clerk.
og or
M., theQ. M’s are requested
WES.
Bry
equal to 5 cents per meinber at
each session, to meet the incidental expenses of
the Y. M.
Clerk.

;

with tif Harrison village church, commencing
Jaine 16, at 1 o’clock, P. M,
2t19
L. H, WITHAM, Clerk.

TRY ae?

GREAT SPRING TONIC

Rev.
W. Silcox.
nt of ‘Minister, 1 Suc.
ARRINGTON, Clerk.

N

burg R

Notices and Appointments.

in

head, offered a brief prayer of consecration, in
which many of the congregation seemed to join
by reverently bowing their heads. The good

woman

ghurch, Jefferson ©

pas-

exchanged
a

1y12

C.'0.LwpY, Treas. =

Special Notices,
|

ST. LAWRENCE Y.M. will hold its next segsion
June 26-28, with the en
Corners F. Baptist

efficacious in regulating the stomach and bowels.

the congregation ‘deliberately walked into the
pulpit and placing her hands on the minister's

dear |

supplied

now

Avenue church a few Sabbaths

tor,

Putnam,

After an absence of

privileged

It is

a

Will J. O.Ford give us bis Jig

edn eda, May 27. Rev. D. M. Stuart, of Buffalo,
the sermon. Teams will be at Alden
rer
both from east and west.
All are co
y invited to attend.
Ll Gh Ww. Kyarp.
oR

for animals.

he negleetedto notify Bishop Potter, and the
neglect
is set down by high churchmen as an

8.0 Kimball,

Pal

wie new Sharon at Marilla is to be dedicated on

large bottles $1.

Friday, June 5th. The school is growing continually in public favor and patronage, the past
year being the most successful since the school

A

Tract.

Mible and

—

village, XH. por

y

Clerk.

iad edfrgen

Dover, 1.

session
Frida:

B

150.00

Mass

MARRIED

Liniments

Yellow Wrapper 8

Isflror ootiay, Mi. oy

Hoagdon,

Gliford vi

So

1600

or Mise,

parties coming by rail to the place of the Digestion;

MINISTERS’ TRO

MU.

Price 50 cents;

imball,

|

3

Tees in the 2d Zorra chapel; June 25, at 10 0’clock,
a
Order of exercises: Opening sermon, from
Gar, ‘4:6, by Rev. J. WW. Bilcox. Essay,fs ybiat ip the
Sree Resu
tion ?—by Rev. J. 8. Harrington. EsIn‘Bath, Me., Nov, 1, by Rev. B L. Wiley, M
, Intermediate State. —S, Griffin, Msi 47,Bane:
bo
of
pr cation; What do the Scriptures teach Rev. J Nosh H. Goodwin and Yn, “Ann L. P SpRer, both
aldoboro,
W. Sileox. Exegesis on Rom. 8;20,—Bro. J. Mas- B. Nov.8,. Mr. Rufus H. Robbins, 0!
and
Wiss
Emma
J.
Owen,
of
B.
Dec.
15,
Mr.
Thomters. Essay, The Relation between the Kingdom
of Christ and the’ World,~Rev.G. Patterson. Rec- a8 14 Perry and Miss Nancy E. Webber, both of
and
itation on the 11th and 12th chapters of Butler’s P| fpshurg. ¥ Doc. 24, Mr, Justin H. Eld
Theology, taught by Rev.J Ingram. Each minis- Miss Jaa A. Cornish, both of B. Dec. 24, Mr. Joseph
and Miss
Emma F. Potter, both of
ter is expected
to presenta report of his labors and fC. Wym
Feb, 3 Mr. Alfred
8 Oltliver, of Batt,Nd Ms an:
a ekeleton ofa sermon,
J.'W. SiLgox, Clerk,
os Oliver, of Phips
» March 17,
Chaune-

burns, and will cure rheumatism
spavin, and any flesh, bone or
muscle. ailment.
The
White
Wrapper is for family use, the

. KENTArpoE

it seems

i

: oN C. McKoox,

Buyers Opening sermon
Subj
Education an ele
cess,

allay pain, subdue swellings, heal,

Episcopal

church to join the Cummins movement,

term

to convey

26115

Receipts

lerk.

ONTARIO Y. M. wilt convene in the 2d Zorra F. B.
chapel, June 26, at 10 o'clock,A. M. It is v
desirable that eagh Q. M. be well represented.
© also
hope to see a goodly number of visiting brethren.
On Wednesday ‘and Thursday, teams will be at
Tavistock, on the Buffalo div sion of the G,T. R.

P.

Centaur

wil

‘ma, Adams Co,, Ill, within the bounds of the Han:
cock and
Quine,
M;, commencing
Friday, J
5 Min a
x
on Weines a, precading.
ive thie noticed
t0. satisfy ing
a5,
as the.
dlr has fulled to do this work,
J. 8. Saitou.
i

AND TAN, ask your Druggist for erry Moth and
Freckle Lotion, which is harmless ny d in every case
infallible Or for his Improved COMEDONE and
PIMPLE REMDY/ the great SKIN MEDICINE for PimpsnBlack Heads or Flesh-worms. Or,
sult B.
ERRY, the noted Skin Doctor, 4
ond St.,

New York.

:

|

1LLINOIS Y. M. will hold its next session at

FOR MOTH PATCHES, FRECKLES
gue"

9

a

Eo

mencing Tuesday,

for the month, $2,630.04 ; expenditures, $9,412.17.

faire of the Institution.
We grgatly re- N. Y., aud entered upon his labo1s.
joice in this d#Bion of the authorities, and’
SOME encouraging revival interest has been
count with great confidence upon a significant future for Hillsdale. We presume enjoyed by the Medicine Creck church, Towa,
resulting in the addition of a few members to
our readers will prefer the full story rather
the church.
E, TIBBETS.
than an epitome, and so we give it to them.

Here ig/the statement:

from

da

Ci vim rm

June 5, at 3selonk, Pole

lady friends who have used the Eureka Spool

aries employed; 6,871 visits were made during
the mofrthy and 483 meetings held. Meals and
lodgings Were given to 2,780 persons, and 339

and after they had entered into covenant, 14
others were voted for and accepted. Baptism totake place May 10. The church takes the name of
the Flint River Freewill Baptist church.
‘G. H, H.
INSHTUTE

comes

Howard Cornell of Union College. Hé has just
been ordained and installed pastor of thesh¥rch.
The monthly statement of the New York City
Mission shows that there are thirty city mission-

number
was

that

eR

will hold its next
with the church at Ashford, commencing

Bearing Restored.—A great invention. Send
stamp for particulars, to GEORGE J. WOOD, Madison, Indiana.

Think of a Presbyterian (or any other) chureh
being without a pastor for forty years! Just this
bas been the case with the Presbyterian church
+of Constantia, who have finally called” Rev.

A F. Baptist church was organized, April 29,
in the town of Richfield, Genesee Co., Mich., by

a council from the Genesee Q. M.

Our

!

TR

Silks, will use no other. 1t is full size, full length,
and every spool is found as represented.

The American Bible Society hus received and
expended upon its great work $664,436 within
the last year, and yet it is unable to meet the

Me.,

Rev. H. F. WooD is to be installed pastor of
Pine St. Free Baptist church, Manchester, N .H.,

LYNDON

5

of South

has accepted a call from the F. Baptist ehurch
at Pascoag, R. I., and will enter upon his labors
in his new field at an early day.

1

and Colde are often overlooked. A continuance for
any length of time causes irritation of the Lungs or
some chronic Throat Disease. * Brown's Bronchial
Troches” are an effectual COUGH REMEDY.

cently began to hold a prayer meeting of their
own, which is well sustained, as many as eighty
‘having sometinies been present.
;

Ministers and Churches,

MEL

meet at IA® oFSir

on,

he concert by let- | Estateoi Tow Hodgdom,

» addressed to Tho

goo on, May 13, 187.

“ Brown’s Bronchial Tre®hes.—” Coughs

awakening not
meetings have

te make stich haste as to fail in the most
complete resuit. The whole plan of fe- been held, since the week of prayer, resulting in
building is so superior, and promises so numerous conversions—about one hundred and
much, that it is believed that all will take “fifty in three Methodist churches; a hundred ‘or

pas-

tors in and about Boston, that brethren
wishing entertainment during the Con-

> ng

Dentrifices now in the market, the Ladies, with ‘one
consent, have adopted the Sozodomnt as the one
thing needful to insure the Integeity of the teeth
and a fragrant breath.

North were cordially received on Friday last by

at

more in two Baptist; fifty in the First CongreCocoa is known the world over for its great noura due proportion of the burden, and enjoy .gational
; and a good number in the other churchother parties, besides those who receive his a corresponding measure of the satisfaction es. Five hundred conversions are stated to have ishing and strengthening properties. It 1s often difficult to select the best preparations of an article of
circtilar, should send him their draft or which will come as a consequence.
been the fruit of the winter’s revival at Knox- such universal use. The Chocolates and Cocoas of
As it is expected that the city will build ville, Tenn,
.
pledge for the amount specified, he is per- |
Walter Baker & Co,, Boston, have stood the test of
fectly capable of pocketing a pretty large the buildings; the county at large then is
A lady connected with the Philadelphia Tem- nearly a hundred years, with a constantly increasing
for excellence and purity in all parts of
number of disappointments of that sort. to be canvassed to raise the necessary perance League writes that more than 20,000 reputation
the world. If you wish the best, at the most reasonwomen
are
engaged
in
the
work
in
that
city.
Try him, and see if he breaks down under amount to build the Dormitory Halls.
able price, ask your grocer for Baker’s Chocolate,
With this united effort, the college will be Some 400 saloons have been closed, and 236
the pressure. . =.
saloon keepers and 213 bar tenders have gigned
Many of our ladies complain of being defrauded
By the way, why won't thirty persons do a pride to the city and county, and justly the pledge.
in buying Spool Silks, in some instances getting not
stand
as
a
monument
to
all
who
bear
a
a ‘siniilar thing for-the Home Mission Soci"The Church Journal calls for the revival of more than one-half the number of yards representety, and thus enable it'to send missionaries part in so noble a work.
discipline in the Episcopal church, and affirins’ ed. Every spool of she Corticelli Silk is warranted
Just at the hour of the final and unani- that, while the clergy are closely guarded by the full length and perfect in every respect.
into the South, where the opportunities are
so large and the pleas are so urgent? We mous action upon the subject of the adop- canons, and sharply watched by the bishops and’
Ladies Careful of their Feet
venture to promise that neither the Secre- tion of plans so generous, the mail brought people, the laity are left very much: to themselves, The editor says: —“ We are Tike all the
tary nor the Treasurer will resent the. com- an editorial from the editor of the Morning rest. We are practically without any lines be- Always wear ENGLISH:CHANNEL Shoes, and buy
none other. A gdark line uround the sole near the
ing of such offerings, even if they have Star, which seemed a providgntial and
tweqnethe ghurely and the world, as u» matter of edge shows where the channel is cut. No more
timely
ratification
of
the
whole;
a
copy
of
ragged soles. Make your dealer get them for you.
not been directly asked for. Try them too,
life.
:
:
;
2620
the article will appear next week.
and sge.
$
The Christian Chinese in San Francisco re-

TAKE
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Ry

prota toate,

Thurada ey- Giitord village,
gt the toncert.
Price | To conRIE, ie
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of Skat fo td Bent

necessary legisla-

Ml hor fund; and

kets ido ah fw

i
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SAM Mh orwy

Thursday,
at 8, 7. i, poh 18, at sn ‘ ein,
-

Hedach at the Sd
class
thoy pocupled

-

i

Mission
o

L. Houghton. Poet, ui. H. ido: Fem Miss. So piv

| bo enuitied bo ma wins
Si

The work of distributing th
the money

yay of sending reinforcements to India.
They pause just long enough to thank God
and thé churches for what has been accomplished during the - year, and then, having

:
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CARPETS AT BTILL LOWER PRICHS.—Previous

187

v

Jung 18 at Main t. EF.
¥. Bap gt ohuren,

| Bid

to
Ry all our removal, we shall offer, to our customers, for
00d | cor, “ALS She) RUE dur
Jo
Sun presi

is

v

eat- - would, Murion could not be Happs ; and yet
oie dor. 1 am afraid you have
o
she had done exactly what she ad wished
dy.”
en more than you ought, alrea
to do, and had accomplished. all the ends
to
fully
cheer
Marion submitted quite
she had intended.
1
the
wed
follo
and
on,
opini
her mother's
I
need
not
tell
you
that
Marion's heart
was
fast
family into the parlor, when break
ver,
grew
heavier
and
heavier
all
that day. At
howe
d,
seate
y
hardl
over. She was

Potty.
BY ADDIE L. WYMAN.
.

*

| ——

And light yon vine-elad wall,

fruitless longings through my breast

Come like: a surging.

!

heart 1 nd

"fn nature's throbbing

A place to talk with God.

,
Here, far remov od from cares of earth

Bs ‘burdens and its strife,
spell,
‘With naught to break the soothing

My soul drinks draughts of life.
‘ve naught to fear, for watching stars

one of the blocks yet

Their nightly vigil keep,

upon the other,
with her treat ?

The erick: sings its plaintive song,
Nor one!

disturbs my mood ;

Like memories of the good.

er

Have you e’er felt unrest,
Or wished for broader, brighter waves
To bear upon your breast?

.- The bending rushes kiss.

Around me, robed in smiling green,

' The blooming clover lies;
Home to her nest in yonder elm

The trusting sparrow flies,

0 heart! O restless, yearning Beart!
Within this peaceful vale,

By Him is every want supplied,
In Him is fullness all
To feed the hungry soul.

His glory still the earth deélares.,
The firmament above ;
The violet, in its mossy bed,
His never-dying love.
Shine on, ye radiant, heavenly lamps!
Your place, ye mountains, keep!
Within your caverns dark, O sea,
Still hide your treasures deep!
iy

Silver Wedded.
BY AUGUSTA C. BLODGETT. .
»

Friends have met with smiling faces,
Eyes beam brightly, hearts are gay ;
Old and young hold pleasant converse

On this silver wedding-day.
Host and hostess bid them welcome ;
Children come with words of cheer;
Present, past and future miagle

In one chain of gladness here.

In the years so swiftly vanished,
Since their journey was begun,
Joy and grief alike have borne them
Onward to the setting sun.

He who once was gallant bridegroom

Sees beside him stalwart men,
In whose youth his own, reflected,

"Almost sees to live again.
And the whilom bride, grown older,

In her daughter’s darling sees
Her own first-born, loved so fondly,

Ms.
room,” continued
here is the duster.”

Though from lip and cheek the freshness
Of their early bloom has passed,
Though old Time upon her forehead
Lines of anxious care has cast;
Yet, O husband! she is worthy
As when crowned with marriage wreath;

Tenderly andgkindly lead her,

“ Love and cherish” unto death.
Failing now his stréngth who proudly
Sheltered once a girlish bride;

Strong right armand hand grow weaker
As the swift years onward glide;
Still, 0 wife! revere and trust him;

Let not woman’s faith grow dim;

Twine your true heart’s tendrils round him,
« And,in clinging, strengthen him.

saaty
Oh! notded!
~~ Rilver-wed

~~

ran,

For the fatare may accomplish
All the past has left undone.

Many lives your own have brightened,—
Brighten mote, and so fulfill,

crowned with blessings!

¢

And may heaven in kindness grant,

“Though no man of God pronounces
That ye may, in heart, as truly

4

On that far-off wedding-day.

:

From this hour walk on and upward,
Clasping ‘hands aud one in heart.
‘Sweetly blending, angels may
Teach. your souls life’s grandest, meaning,

On this new, glad wedding-day.

.

.

ou

things

First
wus
from
that

would not appear very valuable to a Eu-

Appleton,

heart, and

guilt alwdys

‘* and

Binheres. Oke. ]

makes

and

geatterefl them ‘upon’ the brook; then
watched them as they floated down stream.

ae stiré “brown,
creamy
of tint, and

The

were

brought forward in its. support. That he has
made Seriptural symbolism a careful study, that
‘which give meaning and ¢!

and occasional reading, the book

camels

“Mother,”

continued

forms of teaching, that hié has held D

|

are constantly

het

have

n

found its way |into the ile

,

Go where she ight

For cursory

andid recretive.

will

be found

‘Susan Shaley, you are just as mean as ever
you can be.’ Oh, I wish I could get one!
What in the world does Susan Shaley ve
with two? And here are you and I
none. 1 mean to go right straight to her
mamma and beg for it while Susan is at her

an introduc.

T

won't

have

but

none

history,

fundamental

they

form

the

idea of the Book.

The

the anticrissian

can the

seven seals

seven heads of

beast develop ; the seven world

monarchies ending in the consummation of antiGod.
On the other hand, antichristian Evi, o
its side, calls forth the seven vials of a
i
nts of hardening, the last of a

into the three special j

be

an observing, intelligent

of the

The volume exhibits the evidences and results

compressed

thought.

Its aim is‘

tive, and of the relation of the land

to the sacred Book.

to

differepey
between Christianreligioux,” and set forth its
as a Power to fashion person.inform aod elevate general

life, He says, with a vigorous brevity that is
often illustrated in the body of the work, that if
he has accomplished his design, the book is

do,”

large enough ; if he has failed to go this, it could

Shaley's, and 1 just mean to have it now.
I will shave -it, you see if I don't, Julie
Stevens.”

well have been smaller.
4:2
His methed appears in showing the working
and the outcome of the two great moril and op-

posite tendencies that fakbioned the
zations of the world,

/older civili-

Oue of these tras the hu-

man spint to the outer world in

search of

what

will stirreverence and yield guidance aud sup“Bat,” said Julie, “I have been thinking port; the other turns the spirit inward upon itay.
yesterd
us
told
about what mamma
self, aud teaches it to rely on its own impulses
Don't you know she said to wish for other and
pywers. The first induces fear and submis-

people's things was coveting apd -breaking
the tenth commandment, and—"

“Yes, but then I don't believe she

meant

cats and such things; it would be such fan

sion; the second nurtures a self-reliant enterprise and audacity. Each, operating in a coutrolling way, leads to a mischievous one-sidedness, and bécomes tha terrible curse of the people that illustrate it in its excess. Brahmin-

‘10 see kitty's little white feet playing with. ism and Buddhism represent one of thesé¢
tenstrings, and to see her roiling all about the dencies as they come out in the religion and the

| floor; and she, bas just no nails at all to
scratch with, because she is 86 little. I ami |.

going to tease somebody till I get her,”
“Yes, but about the commandment; I
"most know mamma would say. you ought
not to tEy to get Susan's, kitty
|
will, and make her ery.”

agnins

her

the
ne civnization He
Greece Tn, us the
practical product. These ancient and partial
civilizations are
history, until they exhibit their practical and fatal defects. Then the
author takes up Christianity, shows how it provides for meeting both these wants and answers

The story of Queen Elizabeth’s life is told with
reasonable fullness in the volume whose title we
have copied, and in a very attractive way. The
writer has taken great pains to get at the facts,
has studied fhe character with patient attention,
and drawn out the lessons that are suggested,so
that they can not. well be. missed or fail to make
an impression. He has also displayed a skill
and power in thus treating historic personages
and events that we hope will be frequently call-

ed into exercise. This sort of literature was
never before so well appreciated, aod, if adequately supplied, it must displace a large amoust
of that which is trashy, sentimental

and morally

worthless. We trust the author mily keep on in
apath so bappily entered, and so successfully

trodden in the earlier stages of the way.
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rs. G. Sturze. of Giessen. Translated
ew York: Robert Carter & Brothers, 1874.
12mo. pp. 702. Sold by D. Lothrop & Co.
THE GOSPEL AND ITS FRUITS. A book for the
Young.
Bre. H. gr
M. A., Edinburgh.’
Same¢ Publ hers, &e. 1874. 16m0. pp. 812.
The volume whose groundwork and course
of thought were furnished by the lectures of
which owes

Hausser, but

Prof.

terest and nerit to the yousurel

mueh

of its io

and

contribu-

merits attention even from those Who have carefully read the works of other author devoted
to the same general subject. Prof. H’s method

is his own; his survey 1s wide; his habit of mind

is truly philosophic ; he treats his topics with ucusunl breadth; his sketches of characters and

10 both these tendencies, sets forth the peculiari- | ©V€NS are Gepecially spirited; apd he deals botl
with the vs
causes operating fo produce that
and‘wholesomest way to the wantsof the soul, | £%¢*
of thought Involved _in.the Ref:
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affect
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much as I do,’ because,

“TL can not help it; 1 mast have her, and
Susan won't mind it’ ‘mich after iv is over.
She has a rabbit

and the life

Though it tells little that is

new, its accounts are given in such a form that
the reader's interest never flags, and the Orient
rises with growing clearness on the mental eye.

was

Sasan

skillful

lived to-day in the Holy Land, of that lived during the period covered by the Scripture narra-

THE SECRET OF CHRISTIANITY; "By
8. 8.
Hebberd. Boston: Lee %
Shepard. 1874, 12
mo, pp. 210. Sold by E. J. Jhon & Co.
1t is comparatively a small book that Mr. Hebberd has given us, with a modest though signifinant title-page. Bat it is crowded with informashow the essential
ity and all other
moral superiority
al character and

and somewhat

deals with the reader in thorough frankness,who
means to learn what he can of the life that is

of large learning and abundant labor, and will
be found exceedingly suggestive and valuable
even when not every way
vay satistactory,

tion and

else

writer, who made the tour of Palestine in connection with one of Mr. Cook’s companies; who

ents upon ‘the

harlot; the beast and. rl
a
summed
upP again in the g general a
Sutin

trav-

he ‘ands of every 8.8...
glad to know tl
teacher, and used freely by pastors and parents. ~™"
Mr. Hodder’s volume contains the record of

christianity in the antichrist;—the demonic reaction of world-history
against the kingdom of

folds

of

nowhere

the Scriptures desires to possess, in order to uu-

Jow, 28 divine judgments upon, or penitential
[exhorting to repentance] truminipets over, seven
Apeeific corruptions or forms of sin in the church.
n ensue the seven thunders, as sealed life
pictures of the times of awakening, and of reforms, in the church. Only in face of these powers of the world to come

volumes
but

derstand the frequent allusions and feel the force
of many passages, as this before us. There are
nearly 900 topics, dealing with manters and customs, thus brought out by means of statement
nd engraving, and each of them fs made to iI
lustrate some spécific passage or passages ol
Scripture. The information has been qarefully
collected from a wide field, it .is well arranged,
pleasantly communicated, and adequately indexwe would be especially
ed. It ig a volume

determinative

constitute the history of the world, in relation
to the seven churches.
The seven trumpets fol-

pot always appear to such disadvantage, for
in such case she would hot have been loved
very much; but this morning something

«No,

simply

Commentaries,
expositions, &c.,

have we séen a single book so ubounding in just
the information which the inquiring reader of

The seven churches, in their symbolical

world’s

ing little girl; and it was fortunate she did

aid

Dictionaries,
els, special

tion 1o'the Book; as the kernel and center of the

ber little head with all the earnestness in
the world, and fanned with her sunbonnet,
and stamped ber foot on the floor, and altogether was nota very good or mild look-
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be found elsewhere, scattered through thy Bible

are modi-

significance, constitute not
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happy agsin until I get it"—and she nodded
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in the coach for a horse, and all t
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was wrong with her somewhere,
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the succession which they

sitting here and there and everywhere, and
not being quiet a minute.
«Kittens? two of them? I don't believe she wants so. many ; maybe she will
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The succession of these cycles, which
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walked up and down in the greatest flutter,

grandmamma’ s, for I never, never shall
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| down to the entire period of its end, and yet, in
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her disobedience were wide awake. They | The caravan was again oily
| peared in the Atlantic Monthly, and awakened
considerable attention. Ie is here considerably
would not let her rest, and yet ‘nobody sometimes in despair a cheering word arose
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from one of the driversto the patient uniboth b
“knew about them but her own little sell.
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common
with
some.
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to
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seems as the “blessing was aske ;
‘doubted her statement, as piece

spontaneity nd vigor of nature.

he is in earnest to find the underlying principles

unbur-

hy
“Why, pigeons, I suppose; or—¢
me, let me think—I don’t believe I 4 .
guess."
“Pigeons! ‘Now, Julie Stevens, you
don’t guessa bit right, I knew you could
never guess. Why. it’s two real, live kitI don’t believe anybody éver had
tens.
such ones before—cute little pink noses,and
white feet and eyes !—Oh, just blue”—and

“It is a. punishmen

So she broke the cuke Juto amb;

side.

The poor tired ones
the little one by the

running into the house

ropean child. By her side trudged her little camel ; it was three years old, and ran
nimbly by her side.
“Mother, are the burdens very heavy?”
‘asked the little camel, wonderingly.

uke as vice as the: first, she’sthought. It
wasn't just as delicious as that. she had
eaten at hreakfast.
“Tam not hungry any longer,” thought
"Marion. “I guess m Hive the Fost do the
fishes.”
:
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lessons it is meant to teach, is obvious on even a ON HoLy GrouNp. By Edwin Hodder, author
cursory inspection of his Introduction and Notes,
of ** Memories of New Zealand Life,” ete.
Same Publishers, &c. 1874. 12mo. pp. she,
and it becomes still more apparent as the readThe Tenth Commandment.
er follows him with continnous care and pa- ErizaseTH TUDOR; thie Queen’ and the WomA
un. Three illustrations.
Same Publishers,
tient reflection. The general view of the author
‘&c. 16m, pp. 825.
“Just guess what Susan Shaley has got in is very well presented in the following extract
‘These three books are excellent ones, The
her barn!” said Bella Stevens, fanning herself from bis Preface;
In respect of the construction of the Apoca- merit of each is peculiarly its own. Differing
with her pink gingham ‘ sun-boniet, and
widely in subject and special aim, yet they all
tw hs
we adhere to the Sfushion that it is hen
all in a fluster.

people suspicions aud cowardly. | Though
Marion hadno need to be fearful, for not a
s looked over her:
person was near ber, she
as ‘she drew from
twice
or
once
shoulder
her pocket the little treat that had already
caused her so much miserable feeling.
She took a large mouthful,
At that moment a glorious vision pre. Yes—it was, very, very good. Fot a sented itself to the weary caravan. In the
walent she forgot everything but that. distance a sea showed itself, then rose walls
Then she took another bite, which was not with flowing flags, peacefa} huts and sunny

-

So, the earthly love and heavenly

There were precious

feathers, angora shawls and velvet.
among the heavily-burdened animals
an old camel- mother ; she carried ice
Tartary for a pasha’s ‘cellar, a burden.

Ahmet the. Tie gil iad token -guile|

into. ber
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nt hi Ghat Fhist bans you;
Break not one bright link apart ;
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those camels’ backs—silks. from Todi,
pearls; ivory, gum, perfumed oils, myprh,

seat.
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its early opening;
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sacred thing.

and the Desert.

dened and chained, some ten, some twenty,

upon the seat quite out of

Fairis ove in youth's glad mofning,
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riety of subjects, literary, artistic, biographical,

view taken by Dr. Lauge, andof the reasoning

It was early in the morning that the dened, and the next morning they ‘started
one
caravan started’; the twilight was growing again refreshed. In a few days they reach- der a
carefully weighed
into day.
ed their journey’s end, bearing with them other expositions
The camels had been saddled and bur- costly merchandise destined for. European that his own aim

That was something that Marion did not
usually do when she came to Jer pretty

Asif love’s young dream held sway,

Breathe again the vows ye uttered

Camel

bled the fountain.
drank and rested,
mother's

burry, and ‘looked around everywhere to
be perfectly sure that she was quite alone.

Solemn hatriage covenant,

Ta

of

and practical, Heis a keen-sightediand appreclative critic, and there is some very pleasant
al in the essay
s
expression
art set forth
here gathered together,~art so fine that it suggests the

in the distance, and between the grass bub-

old camel fo the little one; ‘*he has learned
There was a pretty rustic seat uader the|.
hik lesson too late.” |
of some willows, where Marion
shelter
The driver took the burden off the poor
the
very often during
come
used
; be coaxed it, hie whipped it, in vain;
camel
summer days. This morning, she dropped
not. rise. With wournful eyes it
did
it
breath with her

All the holy Master's will,

N.H.

The

down the garden walkto the brook.

‘With a tireless faith and patience,
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spheres

an

world

of the new

need not stop to speak, Nor can we find room
for anything hke an adequate statement of the

A few palm-irees arose

self to their eyes.

«some of the camels behind us won't go
; the drivers are seolding them.”
Marion took it silently, She had not a Never be nawilling to carry your burword to say, but a trembling took hold of den, and you will not get scolded.”
her fingers as she began her work.
Yesterday the dtivers cheered tueir cam« What if mamma should find the blue- els with kind words and songs, but to-day
cake? What would she think?” not a sound was heard but sighs here and
thought the little girl. .
there. It was the fifth day since the camels
Marion did the “dusting as well as her tasted #ny water; the precious ice on the
miserable feelings would al low her. Then camel-mother’s back. had long been conshe went to the dining-room dgdr and list- sumed. What was to be their fate ?
ened to hear if her mother was there.
Just then a groan was heard in the rear,
No, everything was quiet. She must be | the voice of a driver in anger, then a moan
in the kitchen. Marion wondered whether less loud’ and one more feeble, and the
she had yet been to the china-closet. angry voice of the ‘driver again. Ke bad
She opened the closet door and quietly picked up a parcel of silken shawls, cast
slipped iin, lifted the cover, and there was away by a merchant to ease h is animal's
blueberry-cake, all safe. =
|
load, and the driver had’ put them on his
The little girl drew a quick breath of re- own camel, intending to appropriate them,
Tief, and bastily placing it in her pocket, and the overburdened animal had sunk unran into the back entry, caught her hat der the weight.
from its peg, and was off in a twinkling
t for avarice,” said the

Smiling, dancing on her knees.
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emia. nico, reprosenting varass

of these diverse and antagonistic expositions we

At length a well-known sight offered. it,~

quite right, dear.”
“Yes, but not too heavy. Your turn will
Was Marion a happy child, as she sat in
come
next yesr, little camel; every child
in
her thair by her papa, while he ‘read
has
to
take up a heavy burden in time.”
at
knelt
then
the Bible that morning, and
«It
will
bea hot journey for us all; and
his side when he asked God's blessing
said a thin, aged camel,
one,”
little
that
upon the day? There was a tumult in ber next in row; “but I prefer carrying perquickly,
little soul. Her heart was beating
to fighting the Bedouins; my cousin
and she felt a strange unwillingness to fumes
many years ago; they ran away
Iwent.
and
*| meet the eyes of her parents; but when
Bedouins, but they killed my
the
us,
"before
safely
cake,
she thought of the blueberry
cousin.”
:
hidden under that cover in the diningfrom the camels’
escaped
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cf
cry
A
room closet, then Marion couldn’t help
was said, for
more
nothing
then
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near,
a
feeling glad. It was so good. What
it
was
growing
hot.
grand lunch she would have by-and-by ;
Mary days did the ' journey, nothing but
and so, with all the miserable uneasiness,
bot
sand everywhe
was a small feeling of pleasure.
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si stood horizontal,
was midday ; the. sun
It
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rayers were over at Jast. They
lead over man and
like
hang
to
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ry long to Marion this morning, for she
the merchandise
of
owners
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was-in a hurry to. make sure of ber lunch, had wrapped themselves close in their burthe
by
place
and run down to a pretty
black eyes were visible;
nos; only
broek in the garden, where she might eat The drivers crept™slowly by their camels,
it, and nobody see her. -But it seemed as if
every now and then speaking a kind word
she was to be disappointed; for as she was
to them, or singing a song, and the faithful
:
said
mother
her
room,
the
leaving
creatures tarned and licked their hands,and
¢¢ Marion !”
hastened their pace, as if they knew that on
« What, ma'am?”
them depended | the safety of all.
« I would like you to dust the parlors.
«T am tired,” said the little camel very
You know this is Monday morning.”
often ; but the mother answered, “Tt is
Marion's heart gave a great beat. Sure good to become inured to hardships when
enough, she had quite forgotten that this you are very young; 1 have had many
| was washing-day, and she did the dusting journeys more weary than this, and reacted
Monday mornings.
the end.”
am going right into the dining“]
camel,
little

4T'o-satisfy the longing heart,
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of water,”

Your Father knoweth well.
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shall she
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Learn that the things which most you need

Let your glances backward

But

her usually honest eyes, which makes her
mother say: ** Why, dear, what is the matter, and why were you gone so long?”
What should she say? Her eyes drooped, and if mamma had thought it possible
that her dear little girl could tell .a lie, she
would have neticed that her voice trembled
a little, as she said, with a slight hesita-

their place on either bank

Silver wedded!

blueberry cake, and how much it cost her!
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d look in
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strange,
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haste,
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The same sweet music soft, and low,
My only answer is,
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tempted to do wrong, don't forget Marion's

one

ning into the china-closet, she hides her
spoil under the cover of a large dish.
« Marion !” calls her mcther froxy the
parlor.

Déar, happy little rivulet.
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The little girl thinks very fast, and,

The little brooklet speuks to me
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And he who guardeth Israel
Hath never need of sleep.
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The twilight deepens into night,
The silver moounbeams fall,
A glittering, shower upon the sands,
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« Tt must be the Butcher's boy,” said Mr. the little girl could bear her wretchedness' keep on, and not lose hope ?
‘The sun was sinking and the shadows
Appleton. * Will you go to the: door, alone no longer, and with tears she told
ro iy rpmoyAras
mamma what a naughty girl Marion. had falling over the yellow sand when the
Marion ? Bridget has gone up stairs.”
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have been asleep, when

Many farmers believe that every day gained

length, into a gentleman's buggy,an Carroll- | Do notbe in too great a hurry; therefore, in
ton, Kéntucky, is priding itself over a hail show- the spring, especially if a few warm days may
er, in which the stones ringed from the size of a have started the grass. Cold weather will interbird-shot to that of a goose-egg.
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vene, perhaps severe storms
of rain, snow and

will not ex-

attractive,
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pap. The persons mentioned could not have
| survived stich ~wakefulpess. An at-

in turning the stockto pasture is so much feed
saved; such, however, is nds the case, for every
extra day the, stock is kept in the yards, the
grass is growing Letter and better, and when
the flock is turned ‘on ‘alter perhaps a week's
delay, the pasture is. in such a condition, that
the animals are not obliged to gnaw to the very
roots to get a scanty supply of dead grass mixed
with a few short Spears of soft and watery
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There have heen, ome. |wonderful cases of
and not always to'the best advantage of the flock. sleeplessness,
ca sed by und ue mental exertion.
1f the pasture is blue grass and of ample extent, Boerhaave, the
1 ‘Duten i iosopter, tells
us that
the sheep may be turned on us soon as the grass one time he was so a
a particular
study,
that
he
did
not
close
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eyes
1
sleep
fairly appears. Ifthe pasture be of clover, the
This seems igeredible, A
damage to the field will not perhaps be. severe, dor: six ‘weeks’.
peral asserted that fora whole ear,
nch
but if of clover and timothy, shéep,swhich gnaw , ch getiorl in active warfare,be
very close on short pastures, often do irfepara- one hour-in' the jweiy fon r
often people
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most writers; it ‘aims to maintain the highest |
standard in Religion, Literature, Poetry, Art, ot

possible.

lar cases

in every home,

and both short
and serial stories, from the fore- Rio

This is a laudable and wise practice, but it is
sometimes done at the expense of the pasture gradually, like a clock, in

and the wool becomes prematurely loose, and
Georgia,
nches in’ in any event is reduced in quantity and quality.

A Liepzig professor has designed a furnace
specially for the purpose of cremation, which
will do the work efficiently in twenty minutes at

eur-

bath Just before geingto, bed % 80 conducive

to get his sheep

as early in the spring
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the power of contracting:
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The brain remams in an excited state, even
when the mind has no longer any desire to work,
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flock is almost as" much inclinedto refuse good
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Serial is just beginning exclusively in the

oc-

and it can not take its proper rest in sleep.

hay as when turned .upon full pasture. The
consequence 18, they stop growing and lose flesh,

ceed nine shilli

property to the extent of oyer half a million dol-

shown by

which attacks them.

This is the season for fish and storm stories in

The cost of cremation for each hody
- FOREIGN.

the head

Besides this, if turned to pasture. too soon, the

Leeds, which were in the track of the flood, and
occasioned the loss of at least one hundred and the outside. The body is to be placed in an upfifty lives and the destruction of at least §1,- right. position .inside a firesproof receptacle,
000,000 of property, most of which latter is a ‘through which artificially heated air is forced
total loss, there being no surance for loss by in a current, carrying all the, noxious gases up a
flood. «The circumstances of ‘the calamity are chimney, and leaving afer the process a small
of the, most (harrowing naturé’ and abound in residue only of snow-white ashes.. The cost at
thrilling incidents.
which the furnace can be constructed is £2250.
re

rt of the body
flows in a

Turnips.—Dust air-<laked lime on the young
plants as soon as up te destroy the black fly
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and other powerful stories, each the litérary sen-

‘When persons who do not otherwise appear
to be sick suffer from continued wakefulness,
os is a sure sign of mental-e
go

4 feet apart.

structed in Louis XIV ’s time; and the Ger man
or, as it is also called, the Jesuit school.

of a public

the reusion

bush.

look hn

per 100

LIKE

gation of its period; and. this story promises a
like genuine and wholesome sensation. Tt bears
directly on social topics of interest, embracing
the romance of youthful companionships, the
brightness of happy home-life, the spicy compliSpl
cations “of neighborhood associations, and such |,
follies and profound domestic miseries as hay
Thien & a . Publishers y Pl
led to the wide-spread Temperance movemen
of the day.
Picture
sent free! An in- Mrs. STOWE is now in the prime of that genius The TOLL-GATE | rie
gem! 50 objects to
which wrote
Unele Tom,” ripened by years of find! Address, ih samy
yan
dres , Wi OC. ABBEY, Buffalo, N. Y,
study and observation. Her novels are immensely popular, “ Uncle Tom’s Cabin” alone out12 PER CENT. NET.
selling by hundreds of thousands any edition of
Improved Farm
Send for Ciredlar and
any original work ever published—save the BiFirst Mortgage
.
References.
ble. Her book two years ago,“ My Wife and 1,”
Bonds Guaranteed.
J. B. WATKINS &CO.,
6t1S
Lawrence, Kansas.
outsold every contemporary. Such a pure and
ennobling storyas * We and Our Neighbors”

Wakefulness.
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Tomatoes.—Traasplant as soon as
enough to the open ground, setting the

to witness an -exhibi-

meeting, at ‘which ab address was given by General
a poem read by Mr. Rolfe, of
Pittsburg, and an oration delivered by Colonel

connected with

cupy Back

ly sorts the same as cucumbers.

Eugenie

George W. Childs, of Philadelphia has become
the owner of the original manuscriptof Dickens’s * Our Mutual Friend.” The manuscript:
was given by its author to E. 8. Dallas, the husband of Miss Glynn, the actress. Dallas had a

The exe

planted

wou

they

than

diminutive

and peach usu

only last

tion on a grand scale of the electric light,which,it
is said, will be so intense as to be visiblejfor a disGen. Butler has avowed his intention to uphold
tance of 200 miles. The machine for the purthe present puoiety system in a speech, when the
pose has been imported from Europe, and it ble damage by eating away the bulb at the'surmatter comes before Congressé
‘
'
is ® part of the plant
will be run by a steam engine of four-horse pow- face . of the earth, which
Col, Forney, of the Philadglpbia Press, is one
and absolutely necessary to Lhe xistense of this
er.
of the chief mourners over the veto, Some one
n with a
tied a piece of crape on his coat-tails the other
There are recognized in baroque architecture grass; indeed, 8 meadow may
erentod-quite -sensation-as-he-watk-—- three styles :—T'he Italian, which appears first in | seytheso close ng
different buildings by Michael Angelo, and How ‘much ~ greater, “them,
od qv a street.
feeding sheep until ‘the grass is sufficiently high,
The ninth suniversary of the ‘National Tem- which reaches the point in Borromini and Poz- $0 thut, no danger may occur in that direction.
zo; the French style, exhibited in palaces ¢on-

EC

older class by the free use of the wood-

with shrubsor dwarf trees; and the low stature

Hoe and weed as soon as the plants

Squashes for late use should

Where do they all come from?

san Francisco is shortly

is likely

middie of the month in rich soil,

Soyer, the cook of the London Reform club,
asserts that a person living to the age of fifty
years, and conforming to the ordinary diet of
well-to-do English people, consumes no less than

36,500 eggs.

crop

appear.

testify before the Ways.and Means Committee.—

perance Union ‘was held in New

teaching

qlite small, and when filled up, as is often ie
pear: far
. with a few large trees, thoy!
more

Street, New York;

Author of “ Uncle Tom's Cabin,”
“ The Minister's Wooing,” “ My Wife and 1,”

man’s axe. Do mot plant large growing trees
in small yards, nor tall growing trees near low
dwellings. Most of our village door, yards are

tasyf month to

Covers, $30
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residences

good

of many

healthfulness

Board
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is the latest and raciest work by

the value'df sunshine and dry earth as disinfect
ants or preventives of disease. The greatest
improvement could be inade in the looks as

Rhubarb.~—Do not gather from plants set last
year. Cutoff all flower-stalks as soon as they

will gradually begin to emerge from her self-imposed etraite at Chiselhurst, where as yet she
seldom stirs out, except to cross the common to
+ the chapel that holds her husband's remai

A fight between the Sioux and #he'GroéV
entre

Sanborn

going

the

year’s seed.
appear.

rounds of the press, excites so much real sympathy that the Richmond Enquirer thinks it would
be an outrage for him to live longer.

Indians on the upper Missouri. is. Jeporied, aud
the whites are not safe.
4
A Washington dispatch says that Prescott,
to whom

‘better

them with a few dozen for a short time.

but it is doubtful whether as much can be collect
ed as has been spent there by the lobbyists.
of the Republic has re-elected

Onions should have been

.

Illinois papers advertise that a horse-thief is
Wanted. We should be happy to accommodate

court of inquiry.

commander-in-chief,

thousand native

in
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good

ern science has done
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hat the wife of a judge may not practice asa
lawyer before her husband.
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of gur older style of houses is doubly conspicuous
bigher than
where tall trees are seen towering
sow in open ground, patting down the e
he cornice. For small yards and for cemetery
well.
7
the dwarfish and slow-growing evergreen
are most appropriate, and quite a variety
Peas. —Bush before they fall over. Earth up
The New York flower charity.is again in actof these can mow be had at all good nurseries;
a
little
when
hoeing.
Plant
late
sorts
in
rows
ive operation, and promises to be more useful
but such kindsas the Norway Spruce aod Aus‘| four or five inches deep, so that they will n
play
trian pive, heretofore too common aly planted,
than ever the present season.
nd for
should be only used in large grou
dry out during warm weather.
Gentlemanly hotel clerks are'practicing on the
alPotatoes.—~Finish planting for general crop screens and wind breaks: But those 8
trees
wing
other
and
4
Shel
have
‘ready
response, *“ Besticando,” for the benefit of sum- and hoe the early sorts as soon 28 up. Just begrowth and
planted in small lots can check their
mer guests who object” to climbing five long’ fore the potatoes
appear above ground draw improve their premises by removing them from
flights of stairs to their rooms.
Jou iaige
if
or,
‘to one side;
a harrow over therows; this will destroy nu- a central a
tor removal, by cutting off some ot the
California can’t understand why the ‘ Last merous weeds.
Do not plant or tolerate apple or peach t
They | Radishes.—Sow every week for a succession, the front yard. Pedr and cherry -trees are more
Rose of Summer,” should be so popular,
and keep clear of weeds.
2
symmetrical, and a few of these may be allowed
bloom until November out there.
Parsnips:—The earlier these are sown the on the side of large front grounds, hut the-apple

On Saturday, the Senate was not in session
In the House of Representatives, the diplomatic
appropriation bill was taken up, and, after an
amendment had been adopted fixing new rates
of consular compensation, the bill was passed
The moiety repeal bill was reported.

proprietor and editor of
at Wellesley, last week.
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butter that sold in a country town for fifty cepts
when ordinary butter from the grocer’s brought

thoroughly

of

miscellaneous

Would line the boxes with cloth; satur.
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of Letters bearing testimony to the Superior

hundreds

have received

ated with strong brine. He had made and put vp

or by thewide

the

ot for this oy
at Work, May 7, 174.
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codiish, onions, kerosene oil, mackerel and to~
bacco.
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favor

0 hat stilted style which ohildien

10 not
ate to
published.”
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harmo ios, withow

had been new and sweet, Then much’ butter

done;

already

not.

if

was

a

package
He was
instead
thetubs

is spoiled in the hands of the dealers by ‘allowing
it to stand in close proximity: to packages of

warmed ; then set in rich soil two feet apart each
.t way.
"
ve
Lettuce.—Keep the soil around early-set plants
Set out new beds
rate of a loose and free from weeds.
and sow seed for a later crop.
. as cucumMelons require the s

Paris eats 5000 horses every year.

consolidate the laws of the District of Colimbia,

On Friday, in the Senate, the business

ception, ET

* Corm:—Plant as‘soon as all. om
of frost is
near the fence, to
over iu drills 8 1-2 to4 feet apart. Plant every: and shrubs set irregularly
give shade and shelter, and still ‘more al the side
week or ten’ days for a succession.
:
the fiouse, especially ‘where they will screen
" Cucumbers.—Plants started on pieces of sod of
from view the backyard, stable, ete., and form
may be set in the open ground and covered at
a background to the view of the premises from
night with frame or even a paper to prevent
Do not plant so many trees about
their - becoming chilled. Sow seeds in open the street.
to exclude the sunshine. Too much
as
house
the
ground as soon as warm, and dust the plants
fault with the older class
common
a
is
shade
when up with plaster or ashes to prevent the
of residences, and careful observation will show
“ bugs ” from working on them,
in such houses are much more liaEgg-Plants.—Do not set out until cool nights that familiés
in houses

wrecked steamer Tacuna, or an indemnity a
£95,000, and the British fleet« has been ordered
outrage on a
An inhuman
Valparaiso.
to

Arkansas

seeds,

Celery.—Sow
in ~open ground.

to

have demanded the release of the captain of the

In the House of Rep-

troubles by a committee.

is: ‘reported

The British minister

America.

it was

offered pro-

A resolution

rea
Ea han asSr

gion.

on Tuesday of last week, Immense crowds
witnessed the debarkation of the party and
wreeted them with' hearty enthusiasm. The

n "ednesday, in the Serate, dn nigndment
to the new finance bill was réported from the

bill,

butter, and: on one. oceagiomsent off a
in tubs that had been used previously. returned twenty-seven cents per pound,
of forty cents, as he would have had if

gr
de

J

EE

a

called, though it is not legal to sell it under
Cabbages. —Broccoli,
Cauliflower, ete., all the name of butter, is vastly better than much
need the same general treatment whem young. real butter, that is exposed for sale in our cities.
Set out early plants from the hot-bed or frame,
Duke and duchess of Edinburgly, the Prince¢ ana neop well hoed, Sow for late crops in the
Ornamental Tree Planting.
‘Wales and Pripce Arthur were waiting to re- open ground.
4
——
Carrots.~=Sow the main crop when the soil iw
ceive the Imperial visitors, and conducted them
trees directly in front of the
plant
not
Do
.
at once to Windsor Castle, where they arrived warm, and keep clean from the start, or the house. The ground here, especially the central
weeds will so6n exceed the carrots in size, and
at 10 o'clock,
part, should be in grass alone, kept neat and
the crop be injured.
South
Chili,
from
comes
news
smooth by frequent mowing. A few flower
Important

tives
passenger-steamboat and deficiency
bills were considered in committee of the
Whole,

important amendatory action oh the

to give

audience to all delegations Whiey waited upon
him.
The Czar and the Grand Duke "Aloxis arrived

of Ohio, reported a bill tp regulate commerce beIn the House
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